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Schumer, Charles(D-NY) Transportation Housing and Urban Development
Congressionally Directed Spending Requests
Recipient Name

Project Purpose

Project
Location

Amount
Requested
($000)

Incorporated Village
of Bellport

This coastal flood resiliency project for Howells Point has been
designed for the terminus of three public streets and public
parkland abutting a creek, properties which are all maintained by
the Village of Bellport.

Bellport NY

$3,318

YMCA of the Capital
District

The CDYMCA is proposing a $11M rebuild of the Troy YMCA
facilities through a strategic phased plan. The requested funds
will be used to reimagine the Troy YMCA bringing a menu of
programs to serve youth to seniors within the city of Troy.

Albany NY

$2,000

City of Albany

If successfully funded, the proposed project would begin as
expeditiously as possible and could be completed within the time
frame of 12 to 24 months from commencement. The first phase
will address most of the accessibility issues within the
administrative office portion of the facility as well as smaller
issues throughout the first floor of the building. North entry
vestibule will be removed and ramp would be installed to allow
for an accessible entrance and exit. Removal of interior partitions
at the Director's Office to create a smaller office and allow for two
unisex restrooms that are handicap accessible at the south end of
the building. Modifying egress door(s) to be code compliant
regarding width, swing direction, and hardware at all designated
entry and egress doorways.
The improvement and modification according to the current
building codes will ensure the safety of the visitors of the facility
and, enhance the accessibility of the building to all residents.
Once all the accessibility issues are resolved, renovations and
construction on second floor could begin including new windows
and finishes, lockable storage space, new partition and all
finished and fixtures would be updated with a new layout. This
proposed project would provide a teaching kitchen, which would
greatly assist with nutrition education for the community.

Albany NY

$400

Feed Albany

Feed Albany will be using these funds to continue serving people
in Albany, Schenectady and Rensselaer counties prepared meals.
We currently provide 1700 meals weekly and would like to
maintain and increase this number. With rising food costs we
would like to maintain 2-5 meals per person each week with the
goal of producing 2500 meals per week by the end of 2022.

Albany NY

$271

New York State
Thruway Authority

These funds would be used to develop and test the use of
Uncrewed Aerial Systems (UAS) to augment existing
infrastructure inspection processes with UAS and predictive
software analysis to improve safety and target early maintenance
to reduce the risk of serious negative economic impact to the
state.

Albany NY

$1,000

City of Auburn

Mill and repaving of deteriorated roadway including upgrading
traffic signals, road drainage, curbs, sidewalks, and other
roadway appurtenances and utility repairs are needed. Improve
overall safety of vehicular and pedestrian traffic with a shared
bicycle lane, including upgrading traffic signal and handicap
ramps at intersections.

Auburn NY

$2,250

Schweinfurth
Memorial Art Center

The West End Arts Campus is a project of the City of Auburn's
Downtown Revitalization Initiative. It leverages arts and cultural
to increase cultural tourism through capital improvements that
will increase overall accessibility, create more spaces for public
programs and connect to the Cayuga Museum of History and Art
next door, creating a destination that includes history, visual and
performing arts all on one campus. The Schweinfurth project
includes a new entrance and elevator from the parking lot,
expanded front plaza, indoor/outdoor classroom, parking,
walkways, lighting and signage.

Auburn NY

$350
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City of Auburn

Several preservation and maintenance activities are needed to
restore City Hall prior to celebrating its Centennial in 2030. The
project scope includes: ADA compliance/building upgrades
throughout the public hallways and restrooms,
replacement/repair of the historic slate roof and flat roods to stop
interior water damage and prevent delamination of the exterior
brick masonry, repair the historic masonry front steps as well as
install a new handicap accessible entry for the 1st floor building,
repainting throughout and maintenance to the historic yankee
gutter system and maintenance to the buildings geo-thermal
HVAC pumps and well system.

Auburn NY

$1,000

Adirondack Aquatic
Center, Inc. (DBA
Capital Regio

The $5,000,000 requested in this application will be used to
cover a portion of construction costs to build Capital Region
Aquatic Center. It will promote the health and wellbeing of
residents, including historically underserved populations, foster
inclusivity through universally useful programing and have an
estimated economic impact of $106 million over five years.

Ballston Spa NY

$5,000

Rebuilding Together
Saratoga County

Rebuilding Together Saratoga County seeks funding to assist 50
low-income older adult homeowners in Saratoga, Warren, and
Washington Counties with accessibility modifications and repairs
to their homes, at no cost to the people we will help. This will
enable these low-income older adults to remain safely and
independently in their own homes and communities, allow them
to age-in-place successfully, preserve affordable homeownership,
and maintain and improve affordable housing stock.

Ballston Spa NY

$300

Steuben County
Industrial
Development Agency

The funding request will be used to upgrade rail infrastructure to
support LP Building Solutions recently announced $24 million
manufacturing facility in Bath and increase safety along the rail
corridor. The work will include a new rail siding and switching to
the facility, gated rail crossing on NYS Route 415 and the
upgrade of the rail along the corridor from 90 pound rail to 115
pound rail bringing the line to class one standards to allow for
more cars to be brought into the facility reducing the number of
train traffic. The project will provide an additional 30+ years of
life to the line and allow for future rail growth along the corridor.

Bath NY

Broome County
Urban League Inc.

Urban League of Broome County will utilize funds for renovations
to expand their existing childcare facilities to include 200 more
slots for daycare, toddler, and afterschool childcare.

Binghamton NY

$150

City of Binghamton

The City of Binghamton is seeking federal funding for
improvements and rehabilitation to their neighborhood fire
stations. The City is committed to a one million dollar investment
in its neighborhood fire stations, which will be complemented by
this federal funding. Proposed improvements and renovations will
not only update and modernize the stations and training facility,
but make them safer, improve their longevity, and make them
more efficient. These improvements will support public safety in
the area.

Binghamton NY

$500

Sisters of Saint
Joseph of Brentwood,
NY

In response to the pressing need in Brentwood, NY for a
community outreach center, the Sisters of St. Joseph are poised
to re-purpose a 62-year old former school building on their
property as a site for adult education, a legal clinic for
immigrants, and emergency food assistance.
We are requesting funds funds to meet the costs of renovation of
a 59-year old former school building to serve as the hub of this
project.

Brentwood NY

Children’s Museum of
the East End

Federal funds will be used to physically expand the CMEE Food
Pantry, increasing the number of families served by 50%.

Bridgehampton
NY

$150

Children’s Museum of
the East End

The Play for All project will create an inclusive playground and
outdoor classroom designed for children of all physical and
behavioral abilities.

Bridgehampton
NY

$200

$1,585

$2,000
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Emerald Isle
Immigration Center
(EIIC)

Emerald Isle Immigration Center (EIIC) is engaged in a much
needed renovation and expansion of their community center
located at 4275 Katonah Avenue in the Woodlawn section of the
Bronx; this approximately $3M project will double the community
program space, make all four floors fully accessible to seniors
and families and allow Emerald Isle to continue to provide critical
free legal aid to immigrants and a range of social and support
serves for the Irish Diaspora again in place in the Bronx. The
project has support from the New York City Council, New York
State and the Irish Government.

Bronx NY

$330

Montefiore Medical
Center

The goal is for first-year start-up to establish three additional
behavioral health clinics in schools in high need/underserved
areas in the Bronx.

Bronx NY

$3,000

Montefiore Medical
Center

The goal is for first-year start-up to establish three additional
behavioral health clinics in schools in high need/underserved
areas in the Bronx.

Bronx NY

$3,000

New York Botanical
Garden

NYBG is a world-renowned cultural institution rooted in the
Bronx. The buildings and grounds are the asset and responsibility
of a century old public / private partnership established by the
City of New York. For FY23 and part of a capital master plan, the
Garden seeks to completely renovate and restore the outdated
operations yard into a twenty-first century Worker's Operation
Center. By awarding $1M in capital funding for the restoration of
this area / capital project, the daily work needs of the Garden's
core DC37 workforce of 175 - the building service employees,
engineers, carpenters, and administrative staff maintain NYBG as
an open, accessible, and safe urban sanctuary for the over 1
million guests and their families that visit NYBG.

Bronx NY

$1,000

The Bronx
Community
Foundation

The Bronx Community Foundation requests funding to support
Phase 1 of the new Community Workforce Innovation &
Development Center, which will advance innovation- and
talent-focused education and community development, as well as
propel job creation and inclusive economic growth for Bronx
residents. It will also continue the already impactful work of the
Foundation across the entire borough of the Bronx, a much
needed institution to improve the lives of Bronxites and
organizations who reside in our great borough. Located in a new,
multi-use space, programming at the Center will focus on
entrepreneurship education, workforce training and jobs
placement, food security, school-to-job pipelines, technical
assistance and training for nonprofits and small businesses and
more. The location will act as a catalyst for our borough-wide
participatory decision making strategy. The Center will also
include affordable housing units, a health care center, retail,
co-working, and commercial spaces, and programming for
justice-involved individuals, and will house The Bronx Community
Foundation's first ever headquarters.

Bronx NY

$4,000

Launch Expeditionary
Learning Charter
School

Funds will be used to renovate a 20,000sf building on 1,300
acres of National Park Service land in the middle of Brooklyn. This
building will serve as a high school and is the first phase of
building out one of the most innovative education campuses in
the country, which will ultimately serve 1,000 students daily as
well as up to an additional 200 public schools and members of
the public.

Brooklyn NY

$4,000

Ohel Children's Home
and Family Services

Build out of Ohel's fourth floor headquarters at 1268 East 14th
Street in Brooklyn to enhance and expand programs for
individuals with developmental and psychiatric disabilities.

Brooklyn NY

$2,000

Voices of Community
Activists & Leaders
(VOCAL-NY)

For two decades, VOCAL-NY has operated out of two floors leased
from a three story building, located at 80A 4th Avenue, Brooklyn.
VOCAL-NY has grown steadily in the past decade and the ever
increasing demands for its services are constrained by the lack of
space in its current building. To solve this problem, VOCAL-NY
has entered into a lease with purchase option for the building at
300 Douglass Street in Brooklyn and intends to purchase the
building once the FY22 real property acquisition award is made
for this project. The building will be delivered free and clear of
any existing tenants at closing. This project is to purchase the
building at 300 Douglass Street for VOCAL-NY. After acquisition,
VOCAL-NY will operate the entire building of 6,000 sq. ft. which
will provide additional space to alleviate the existing overcrowded
working conditions and also allow the organization to provide

Brooklyn NY

$2,865
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working conditions and also allow the organization to provide
private counseling spaces for its clients.
Nehemiah HDFC

The funds will be used for the acquisition and construction of
affordable housing in connection with the Nehemiah Homes
project in East Brooklyn, NY.

Brooklyn NY

$2,000

Life of Hope

The intended capital project is to purchase and improve the
property located at 1377 Brooklyn Avenue which LOH now
currently leases as its central location and headquarters. The
improvements will expand learning spaces, provide for deeper
programming, house all administrative offices and ultimately be
a community resource destination.

Brooklyn NY

$2,000

Green-Wood Historic
Fund

Green-Wood Cemetery in Brooklyn, New York is constructing a
19,500 sf Education and Welcome Center directly across the
street from the cemetery's main entrance which will welcome
neighbors and tourists, provide a classroom for school programs,
provide space for additional public programming and workforce
development training, and engage visitors in the art, history and
nature of this National Historic Landmark cemetery. The
application is submitted by the Green-Wood Historic Fund, the
nonprofit arm of the Cemetery, which oversees and funds the
Green-Wood's educational and cultural activities.

Brooklyn NY

$1,000

Churches United For
Fair Housing

This funding will support Churches United For Fair Housing
(CUFFH)'s housing related services that help families find and
maintain affordable housing, combat landlord harassment and
displacement, and access resources that prevent and fight back
against other threats to housing.

Brooklyn NY

$1,200

Habitat for Humanity
New York City and
Westchester

The requested funds will be used for the construction of 71
affordable homeownership units across eight scattered sites
located in East New York, Ocean Hill, Brownsville,
Bedford-Stuyvesant , and Rugby Remsen Village. Funds will be
disbursed to pay the general contractor (to be selected) for the
hard costs required for the building as well as soft costs
associated to the project.

Brooklyn NY

$3,000

Metropolitan Council
on Jewish Poverty

Met Council is seeking funds for capital improvements to the
Preston Court Food Warehouse, which will include modern,
energy-efficient refrigeration; accessible storage; expanded and
modernized office space; and the resources to move product
quickly and efficiently. Upgrading this space will achieve
operational efficiencies that will quadruple our capacity allowing
us to serve hundreds of thousands of food-insecure kosher and
halal New Yorkers who are otherwise undeserved.

Brooklyn NY

$5,200

Central Brooklyn
Food Coop

The funds to continue and extend our outreach efforts to get to
750 members, fund the real estate search and afford the initial
down payment, and support store operations in the first few
years we operate as a food retail store

Brooklyn NY

$300

North Brooklyn
Chamber

Funds would enable us to upgrade and expand our administrative
support, reach out to more vulnerable business owners, fund the
production of more educational materials, and offer micro-loans
to local small businesses in need.

Brooklyn NY

$750

Polish and Slavic
Center Inc.

Capital improvements, including new roof installation, painting,
bathroom renovation, installation of alarm systems & new
boilers; equipment purchase, such as video, audio and lighting
system; and related equipment, labor and materials within the
Polish and Slavic Center, a non-profit that has for 50 years
served the community by offering cultural, social and legal
programming.

Brooklyn NY

$1,366

Not Another Child,
Inc. (NAC)

The proposed Heal the City project will substantially strengthen
Not Another Child (NAC), an organization doing critical work in
supporting families impacted by gun violence in New York City,
and heal individuals, families, and community members
throughout the city. NAC will establish a Haven of Hope, by
purchasing a building to serve as a NAC's home base and a safe
haven for families impacted by gun violence.

Brooklyn NY

$2,338
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Fifth Avenue
Committee, Inc.

Requested funds will be used to support capital improvements
and outfitting associated with renovations, repairs, and upgrades
to the 27,000 square foot FAC Center for Community
Development in Gowanus, Brooklyn.

Brooklyn NY

$3,000

Brownsville
Partnership Inc

The Brownsville Partnership seeks to pilot a model of resident-led
public housing. The project, called Made with Seth Low, will
design, test, and accelerate how residents engage with the Seth
Low Houses as it goes through redevelopment. Made with Seth
Low will be informed by residents' needs, aspirations, and voices
in all project phases, including operations and governance.

Brooklyn NY

$332

CAMBA Inc.

This request is for $3.5 million in capital improvements at
CAMBA's 1720 Church Avenue location in Brooklyn, NY 11226.
This is CAMBA's headquarters and serves as the administrative
backbone to our 170 social services programs through 90 sites
across all five boroughs, serving 70,000 of the most vulnerable
New Yorkers annually. Critical repairs are needed on all three
floors of this site. CAMBA's life saving services cannot function
without the administrative teams that support them from 1720.
We have undertaken emergency repairs; however, there remains
significant work and critical upgrades. These include electrical
work, exterior/facade work, roofing, restrooms, heating, chimney
and security systems. the repairs are necessary for the safety of
our staff, clients and the vulnerable New York City constituents
we serve. As this is an MTA owned property, relevant MTA staff
are included in planning and approval.

Brooklyn NY

$3,500

City of Buffalo

Rehabilitation and site blight removal of city property caused by
taking on water in April 2022.

Buffalo NY

$5,000

University at Buffalo

TI-CARE will transform Buffalo into a leading national hub for
transportation innovation and equity, by serving as a prototype
for how wireless connectivity and automation technologies can
spur urban revitalization, environmental sustainability, and
equity. Funding will build a smart transportation infrastructure
along Main St. in the City of Buffalo and around the Buffalo
Niagara Medical Campus (BNMC). The infrastructure will be used
to develop and test an accessible, self-driving shuttle (SDS) that
utilizes AI-powered open-source autonomous driving software to
improve mobility and accessibility, especially for underserved
populations, people with disabilities and the elderly. As designed,
TI-CARE will heighten national awareness of the critical issue of
transportation equity and inclusion by improving mobility and
accessibility for underserved populations.

Buffalo NY

$2,000

FeedMore WNY

To feed hungry Western New Yorkers now and have the ability to
grow programs and expand outreach in the future, FeedMore
WNY has purchased a 74-acre parcel of land to build a larger,
centralized facility. Preliminary plans call for a
185,000-square-foot building that will feature freezer, dry goods
and refrigerated warehouse space, a clean room for re-packing
bulk donations, a commissary that will more than double the
current capacity and office space which will allow for greater
productivity, better space and human resource utilization,
improved logistics, enhanced safety and additional leveraging of
resources.

Buffalo NY

$3,000

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

The Riverline is on the former DL&W railroad corridor, west of
downtown Buffalo, and extends from Moore Street near Canalside
to the Buffalo River across from Tesla. The project traverses the
Old First Ward, Perry, and Valley neighborhoods.

Buffalo NY

$1,600

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

The project will rehabilitate the 2 existing above-ground
NFTA-Metro Rail Church Street Station structure by removing all
roofing and other structures except the boarding platform and
rebuild a modern station with enhanced weather protection and
other customer-friendly enhancements.

Buffalo NY

$3,164
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Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

ARFF Truck F5 was built in 2006 and exceeds the average life
span. ARFF F5 water capacity is fifteen hundred (1500) gallons of
water, two hundred and ten (210) gallons of AFFF, and five
hundred (500) pounds of dry chemical agent. ARFF Truck F5 will
become the reserve ARFF truck once it is replaced, provided its
mechanical condition is still acceptable to be used a reserve truck
replacing the current reserve ARFF truck that is over 20 years
old.

Buffalo NY

$1,020

YMCA Buffalo Niagara

Funding will support the general construction costs associated
with building a 67,500 square-foot, fully accessible YMCA facility
to meet the youth development and wellness needs of residents
of North Buffalo and its surrounding communities.

Buffalo NY

$2,000

Local Initiatives
Support Corporation
Western NY

Our WNY LISC Congressional earmark request would complement
that work, creating a $2 million fund to provide direct technical
assistance.

Buffalo NY

$2,000

Buffalo and Erie
County Botanical
Gardens Society,

The Buffalo and Erie County Botanical Gardens Society, Inc.
(Society) is pursuing a 33,000 square foot addition to its historic
121-year old Conservatory to expand their education, exhibition,
grow houses and event spaces which are currently at capacity.
Federal funds will support the capital costs of the addition
resulting and our ability to increase our service to the
community, improve safety and accessibility for our visitors, and
a 95% increase in annual economic impact from $5.1M to $9.8M.

Buffalo NY

$4,000

Gerard Place

Gerard Place will complete renovation of Gerard Place's Education
Building, which houses literacy training, GED classes, and a
variety of family support programs. The scope of work includes
repairing the basement foundation and boiler, as well as
installing an elevator and additional bathroom for handicap
accessibility.

Buffalo NY

$500

City of Canandaigu

The Canandaigua community, in conjunction with RGRTA, is
seeking funding to support the deployment of a new trolley
system in the City of Canandaigua. The funding would allow for
the purchase of three trolley styled buses and related
infrastructure such as a trolley service hub and trolley stop
shelters. The service would provide much needed enhanced public
transportation access to key sites in the City of Canandaigua such
as the Canandaigua Lake front, Downtown Canandaigua, Granger
Homestead, CMAC and Sonnenberg Gardens. The project will
offer a great benefit to the community. Tourism is an essential
element to the economy for the region and the trolley service will
increase the ease in which people can navigate Canandaigua,
resulting in a better experience for tourists while also increasing
business for local shops, restaurants, and breweries.

Canandaigua NY

$1,440

Canton College
Foundation, Inc.

The redevelopment of Midtown Plaza will take an underutilized
and derelict shopping center in the heart of downtown Canton
and transform it into three floors (68,000 square feet) of
much-needed commercial and residential space - including 44
residential units and the anchor of the project, the SUNY Canton
Entrepreneurship Center.

Canton NY

$3,641

Village of Cape
Vincent

The Village of Cape Vincent looks to improve access and safety to
tourist that utilize East End Park. The Village is current in the
process of completing Phase 1 of the improvements with an
investment of $4.2 million in new docks, pavilion/bathrooms, a
deep water dock and shoreline protection. Phase 2 would provide
boat and trailer parking and improve pedestrian safety accessing
the St. Lawrence River.

Cape Vincent NY

Moriches Rotary
Health Camp, DBA
Camp Pa-Qua-Tuck

Camp Pa-Qua-Tuck, a sleep-away camp for children and youth
with special needs, is seeking funding for facilities improvements.
These improvements will ensure that the Camp, which is 75
years old, can continue to offer a safe and high-quality camp
experience to the hundreds of families that rely on the Camp as a
resource and source of respite each year.

Center
Moriches NY

$500

$1,395
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Town of Cheektowaga

Cheektowaga seeks a Congressionally Directed Spending award
to demolish two existing full-depth pools at both the Maryvale
and the Dingens Street Town Parks. This is due to the age of the
existing pools, (more than 30 years old), the chronic lack of
lifeguard staffing, which has plagued most municipalities in
Western New York, the cost of operating both pools in terms of
electrical and chemical consumption, and low demand for
mega-sized pools.

Cheektowaga
NY

$1,383

City of New Rochelle

The requested funds will be used to furnish, outfit, and establish
the first-ever youth-based community center in New Rochelle, to
be managed by the City of New Rochelle's Department of Parks
and Recreation and Youth Bureau. The community center will be
located in downtown New Rochelle, where there are thousands of
low- and moderate-income children and families living and
working within walking distance. The community center will bring
new, exciting, and unprecedented youth programming, activities,
mentoring and educational opportunities to one of the most
economically disadvantaged areas of New Rochelle.

City of New
Rochelle NY

$250

City of Corning, New
York

This project enhances pedestrian access, traffic safety, and
handicap accessibility through ADA compliance in the area of
William Street/Pulteney Street Intersection on the border of the
City of Corning and the Village of Riverside. Funds will be used
for enhanced pedestrian crossings, handicap ramps, new
sidewalks where none currently exist, milling and resurfacing of
the new intersection, and new pavement markings.

Corning NY

$650

City of Corning, New
York

The Fire Department was constructed in 1974 and no longer
meets the community's needs. The conditions of the facility of
declined significantly over the last 47 years and it is not
cost-effective to rehabilitate it. The building does not meet
current building codes, ADA compliance, or energy codes. During
the recent Covid pandemic, there was no way to sperate or
quarantine first responders. Corning Incorporated has several
large facilities within the City of Corning including our World
Headquarters and the world-famous Corning Museum of Glass.
These large scale facilities are reliant upon the City's Fire
Department to provide firefighting and other critical emergency
response services. Replacing the Fire Department facilities would
ensure local industry and residents have the emergency response
services they need.

Corning NY

$4,000

The Children's Village

This is a building and renovation project to ensure building safety
for New York children living in foster care and residential homes
on The Children's Village campus. Building improvements are
needed on residential buildings because of global warming, high
need for crisis intervention and wear and tear of outdated
residential facilities.

Dobbs Ferry NY

$1,850

The Town of Dryden

The Town of Dryden has started the first Municipal Internet
Service Utility in New York State and is seeking funding to expand
into the most rural area of the Town. The funding will go towards
the construction of fiber to approximately 300 homes providing
the best internet available. The more funding that is received,
the less the Town has to charge its customers so this is of upmost
importance to the community. The project will build 26 miles of
fiber optic cable.

Dryden NY

$1,500

Town of DeWitt

Rehabilitation of Butternut Drive between NYS Route 290 and
Kinne Road including resurfaced vehicle travel lanes and bike
lanes.

East Syracuse
NY

$1,760

Town of DeWitt

The project includes the construction of an access road off of
Thompson Road near Carrier Circle to facilitate the future
construction of a hotel, restaurants, and an ice arena.

East Syracuse
NY

$360

Town of Eden

The project involves pedestrian sidewalk enhancements along
Main Street (State Route 62) and East Church Street in the
hamlet of Eden Center and enhanced crossings between the Eden
Central School District/American Legion and the Eden Boys and
Girls Club on Route 62. These enhancements will provide safer
sidewalks and crossings on Main Street and side streets, which
currently have little to no buffers against adjacent traffic,
improve walkability, and will provide needed streetscape
enhancement.

Eden NY

$1,190
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Town of Eden

"The project seeks mitigate traffic impacts through access
management techniques that minimize curb cuts and create safe
pedestrian networks to the Town's Highschool, Middle School and
Elementary School, while connecting the neighborhoods
surrounding the schools to the Town's commercial hub and
Hamlet Center to create walkable access to small business and
grocery needs. The project will also create road repair and storm
water management opportunities for the Town"

Eden NY

$2,979

Village of Elmsford

This capital project will construct a water storage tank to protect
water quality, increase drinking water system supply capacity,
support economic development, and bring the water system into
compliance with industry standards. The project is needed to
replace the existing water tank, the sole source of storage in the
Village's system, which is corroding and is under orders from the
Department of Health.

Elmsford NY

$2,000

Community and
Cultural Outreach
Initiative

Funding will enable the society to provide high quality
educational services for immigrant communities in Queens,
especially adults and youngsters who reside in NY’s Congressional
District 6. This project will enable QHS to provide our historical
based programming to the non-English speaking community. The
society will also create new programing which will provide
services to help improve literacy as well as workshops to help
with career building such as resume writing and job interview
skills. We will also use funding to provide paid internships for
students seeking higher education.

Flushing NY

$100

Washington County
Sewer District #2

This project will relocate a trunk sewer line within sewershed
FE1A from under a local manufacturing facility to the local
roadway. The location of the trunk line is inhibiting the
manufacturer from making desired site changes to the facility to
increase production. Additionally, this sewer line experiences
chronic Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSO's) on the private
property when there is heavy rainfall. In relocating the sewer line
to the municipal right-of-way, the District will also eliminate the
stormwater sewer and sanitary sewer connection, which will not
only benefit the environment, but will also increase capacity in
the system for future manufacturing growth and job creation
within the Town.

Fort Edward NY

$9,100

Town of Frankfort

The bridge in question was built in 1981 it is the shared
responsibility of the town of Schuyler and the town of Frankfort.
Each entity is responsible for two spans. This is a very important
bridge it has not been rehabilitated in any substantive manor
since its initial construction. This bridge has been identified as
region 2 NYS DOT as an approaching red flag status.

Frankfort NY

$1,630

Inc. Village of
Freeport

This proposal is for capital infrastructure improvements to the
Village of Freeport waterfront business district. The proposed
project is for the construction of a multi-level parking garage and
police substation on Woodcleft Avenue (The Nautical Mile) ,
Freeport New York.

Freeport NY

$3,258

Hudson Valley
Shakespeare
Festival, Inc.

This project will support the creation of permanent, year-round
facilities for Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival, allowing the
organization to significantly expand its ongoing education and
outreach programs for public schools, especially those with whom
HVSF has had long-term partnerships, all of whom are CDBG
eligible.

Garrison NY

$4,000

Livingston County

Livingston County seeks funding for the final phase of the 'Light
Up Livingston' initiative. 'Light Up Livingston' is a Livingston
County project that responds to the need for high-speed,
affordable broadband service in the County. Specifically, the
request is to finalize 364.1 miles of fiber to the premise network
to finish the 'Light Up Livingston Project'. The goal of 'Light Up
Livingston' is to provide the opportunity for access to high-speed,
fiber-optic internet to every address. This effort is comprised of
several phases, internet service providers and grant opportunities
(where available).
The Livingston County Board of Supervisors and County
Administrator Ian M. Coyle are dedicated to improving the
high-speed broadband network to enrich the quality of life for
residents, ensure that economic development opportunities are
available for agriculture and businesses and have a positive
impact on education, telemedicine, emergency services, the local

Geneseo NY

$2,000
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economy and home values.
Livingston County, through a public-private partnership with
Empire Long Distance Corporation (dba Empire Access), seeks
funds for a fiber to the premise network for a rural broadband
project. Using the successful partnership, the partners propose a
final phase network design capable of delivering speeds of 1
Gigabit-level internet service to unserved and underserved areas
of the County.
The Geneva Family
YMCA

Our project will renovate and expand the Geneva Family YMCA's
existing aging and cramped building by over 10,000 square feet,
creating a safe and secure facility, while allowing for increased
programs and services for our community to better meet current
and future needs. Our Y is a cornerstone within our community
and has diligently served children, families, adults and seniors
since 1870. Very few people residing in the greater Geneva area
have not had their families touched in some way by the Geneva
YMCA. This project will ensure the Geneva Y can continue offering
quality childcare, youth sports, life-saving aquatics programs,
health and wellness programming and social outlets to our
community for the next 150 years.

Geneva NY

$1,000

City of Glens Falls

Infrastructure Upgrades and Improvements, Energy Efficiency,
Updated HVAC and air quality.

Glens Falls NY

$1,000

St. Lawrence County
Industrial
Development Agency

The project will rehabilitate the lead track and bridge over the
Oswegatchie River that have been inactive since a critical bridge
defect was discovered in 2009. This will restore reliable, direct rail
service to the Dunn Paper Mill in Natural Dam. Also, along this
same track we are developing a 100 acre parcel for agricultural &
industrial service industries that will require a siding.

Gouverneur NY

$1,100

Village of Greenport

Inspections of the Mitchell Park Marina bulkhead have revealed
that the existing timber bulkhead, which is well past it's useful
life, is in overall poor condition and is failing. The project includes
abandoning the existing 776 foot long timber bulkhead in-place
and installing a new vinyl bulkhead immediately seaward of the
existing bulkhead. A tie rod system for the new vinyl bulkhead
that drilled through the abandoned sheeting would be selected.

Greenport NY

$3,000

National Urban
League, Inc.

The Urban League Empowerment Center (ULEC) is currently
under construction with L+M Development Partners, Taconic
Investment Partners, and BRP Companies to develop an
underutilized New York State-owned parking garage at 121 West
125th Street, Harlem, USA, into a 414,337 SF state-of-the-art
mixed-use project totaling $242 million ($78 million is the NUL
development cost). Included in this is construction and fit-out for
the Institute for Race, Equity and Justice Conference Center that
the surrounding low and moderate income community can utilize
where at least 51%of those residents are low/moderate income
-meeting CDBG-EDI requirements. Also, there will be over 15
permanent new hires for the Urban Civil Rights Museum (also
included in construction and fit-out) and the Conference Center
and we will commit to hiring 51% of low and moderate income
individuals for those positions -- meeting CDBG-EDI
requirements. Both the Museum and the Institute/Conference
Center will have programming and outreach to the surrounding
low and moderate income community (where at least 51%of
those residents are low/moderate income -meeting CDBG-EDI
requirements).

Harlem NY

$3,000

Town of Harrison

Passidomo Veteran's Memorial Park is located at 1 Casarella Way
off Lake Street. The Park lies on the border of the City of White
Plains and the shores of Silver Lake, the Town's only waterfront.
Adjacent to the Park is a Westchester County-owned historic
battle site (Merritt Hill/Battle of White Plains). The Park also
includes a portion of the Heritage Trail, although connectivity is in
disrepair.
In the last 10-20 years, Harrison has attempted to overhaul the
Park's significant state of disrepair in small, manageable phases,
including a new multi-use sports field and public pool. However,
the Town has been unable to properly plan for a cohesive and
comprehensive restoration of the degraded public space and is
requesting funding from OPRHP to do so. The project scope will
include hiring a consultant to produce plans, designs, and
construction alternatives, taking into account community
feedback and public needs.

Harrison NY

$110
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Presently, the Park is not user-friendly and lacks connectivity and
accessibility. It also needs equipment updates (playgrounds,
public picnic facilities, etc.), beautification, and waterfront access
restoration closed to the public for the past several decades.
Suffolk County

Suffolk County seeks $3 million in funding to support a new down
payment assistance funding for revitalizing communities in our
region. As the County’s Connect Long Island Regional Economic
Development and Transportation Plan continues to prioritize
investment in downtown areas and revitalization of distressed
communities, it is critical that we find ways to both support
revitalization efforts while preserving homeownership
opportunities for local residents and renters. A down payment
assistance program will allow long-time residents to benefit from
the revitalization of their communities and provide neighborhood
stability, setting a firm foundation for future growth.

Hauppauge NY

$3,000

The Interfaith
Nutrition Network,
Inc. (The INN)

The INN will use this federal funding to renovate a newly
acquired building to accommodate both the expansion of existing
and the creation of new programs that will meet the needs of our
growing guest population. In addition to the new 20,950 square
foot building, the INN campus includes a 9,500 square foot soup
kitchen, a 2-story 5,600 square foot social services building, and
a 9,800 square foot warehouse. The social services building also
houses the Center for Transformative Change (CTC), our clothing
boutique and a room used for mental health counseling. These
spaces are undersized and cannot meet growing service
demands, and the building is not fully handicap accessible. The
renovation of the new building will allow The INN to provide the
following services: Expanded CTC with adequate handicap
accessible space for our staff to meet individually with guests to
develop plans of action that are custom tailored to meet their
specific social services needs Provide sleeping pods for temporary
respite for guests during operating hours Expanded Clothing
Boutique with adequate space to develop a new Dressed for
Success work attire program New clinic space that will enable our
partner organizations to provide medical, mental health, and
substance abuse counseling services on site, thereby eliminating
transportation challenges that are often difficult for guests to
overcome New training suite for use in workforce development
programs that will help the guests move toward a more stable
future.

Hempstead NY

$2,000

Town of Hempstead

The Department of Planning and Economic Development has
identified the need to improve the green on Center Lane in
Levittown and install a handicap swing at Thurmon Munson Park
in Wantagh (ranked in priority order). These funds are needed
for infrastructure improvements and to provide the accessibility
for the physically challenged.

Hempstead NY

$525

NYSARC, Inc.,
Herkimer County
Chapter

Due to the escalating cost of construction projects, what was
once a $1,500,000 project for the creation of a 6,600 sq/ft Event
Center has become a much larger undertaking due to increased
material costs and a shortage of available labor.
The Event Center will be used for weddings, class reunions, baby
showers, executive business retreats, golf tournaments, and
more. It will also be a significant source of revenue for a 501 c3
organization providing supports and services for people with
disabilities, allowing the agency to be less dependent on Medicaid
dollars to operate their programs.

Herkimer NY

$500

Herkimer County

Construction of a Public Safety Training Facility and the purchase
of a stand alone unit for live burn instruction for the fire
companies of Herkimer County

Herkimer NY

$945

Incorporated Village
of Hewlett Harbor

The Mallow Reach Bridge within the Village of Hewlett Harbor is
extremely outdated and has been deemed "structurally deficient."
We are in need of major renovation/restoration, or possibly
complete demolition and re-building of our bridge.

Hewlett Harbor
NY

$250
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Town of Lloyd

The requested funds will be used for this safety improvement
project along Tillson Avenue between NY Route 44/55 (Vineyard
Avenue) and US Route 9W. This project will realign the
intersection of Tillson Avenue, Toc Drive, and Vineyard Avenue
where there is limited intersection sight distance, steep existing
approach grades along Tillson Avenue, and a non-conforming
intersection skew angle of Tillson Avenue compared to Vineyard
Avenue, all of which play a role in the vehicle accident rate of the
intersection being more than six (6) times higher than the state
average for similar intersections. Additionally, this project will
provide ADA compliant pedestrian elements with connections to
the Empire State Trail, a new three-sided box culvert structure
under Tillson Avenue with increased hydraulic capacity, traffic
calming measures, new closed drainage and stormwater
treatment infrastructure, intersection and stopping sight distance
improvements, roadway grade reduction, and retaining wall
construction.

Highland NY

$2,143

Town of Hillsdale, NY

The funds will be utilized to replace the failing West End Bridge
on West End Rd. in the Town of Hillsdale, NY as the bridge has
received citation from the NYS Department of Transportation due
to its highly visible points of failure. It is the only bridge structure
owned by the Town of Hillsdale.

Hillsdale NY

$576

City of Hornell

To provide assistance to the City of Hornell, New York to
consolidate the deteriorating Public Works Garage and rented
Transit System facilities into a modern, efficient, environmentally
astute single facility.

Hornell NY

$3,000

City of Hornell

Funding requested by the City of Hornell would be used to repair
and expand the aging municipal skatepark located at Shawmut
Park to ensure the safety of residents and visitors.

Hornell NY

$300

City of Hornell

The park was created in 1974 with (at the time) 3 picnic areas
with tables and grills, 2 softball fields, hardball field, 4 lighted
tennis courts, regulation basketball court, 4 handball courts, 2
volleyball courts, and 2 children's play areas. In 1995 the City of
Hornell added the pool area including a separate wading pool and
locker rooms as well as an additional 3 picnic areas. The City of
Hornell intended to use a NYS Environmental Protection Fund
award to rehabilitate four tennis courts, replace a wading pool
with a ""sprayground"" and fixing the cracked pool deck, replace
the pool house roof and pool cover, retrofit lighting with energy
efficient alternatives, remove an outdated handball court to make
room for a basketball court and add a ""family"" changing room
to the locker rooms at the pool. These changes will make the
park safer and more accessible to people of all ages as well as
reduce maintenance costs of annually fixing run-down equipment.
Unfortunately the project description has been significantly
scaled back as the original estimate was pre-covid and the cost
of construction materials and labor have skyrocketed.

Hornell NY

$660

City of Hudson

The City proposes to utilize Federal funding to design and
implement sidewalk improvements east of 2nd Street which will
follow the ADA Standards for Accessible Design, as identified in a
2020 Accessibility Compliance Review of defined areas within the
City. The City of Hudson proposes to complete the Hudson
Sidewalk ADA Accessibility Compliance Improvements Project to
address critical pedestrian infrastructure deficits throughout the
city. According to the US Census Bureau, the City of Hudson has
a population estimate of 6,072 (2019 U.S. Census), of whom
17.5% have a disability and are under the age of 65. While the
facilities were built to the building and code standards at the time
of construction, the majority of the public spaces within the City
were largely designed and built before the enactment of the 1990
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). As a result of this and the
age of features within the City, instances of noncompliance are
present which limit accessibility for many residents and visitors.
The lack of crosswalks, dangerous intersections, and increasing
truck traffic makes pedestrian travel difficult, especially for
individuals who are mobility challenged. It is a high priority of the
City to create a more walkable city, with safe streets that are
accessible to everyone. The City of Hudson is poised to take the
next steps toward ADA compliance and improved accessibility for
all residents and visitors.

Hudson NY

$5,000
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Town of Kingsbury,
NY

Sidewalk replacement along State Route 32 in the Town of
Kingsbury, NY from State Route 4 to Dean Rd.

Hudson Falls NY

$1,130

MacArthur Airport
Disaster Recovery
Data Center

Equip a Disaster Recovery Backup site at MacArthur Airport Fire
Rescue building.

Islip NY

$202

Ithaca-Tompkins
County
Transportation
Council

With a commitment to move to an all-electric bus fleet, and a
greener building, this request would replace to older gas-powered
cars with two (2) new electric cars and provide three charging
locations-level 2 charger, two in TCAT's garage and with one in
our parking lot to encourage visitors and employees to drive
electric cars. Second, TCAT is seeking funding in this request to
cover the remainder of the project, for solar panels and
battery/microgrid equipment for the roof of the current TCAT
facility.

Ithaca NY

$534

Finger Lakes ReUse,
Inc.

This project will help support the development of a network of
reuse ""hubs and exchanges"" for used materials throughout
upstate New York, including the first ""hub"" - defined as a large
processing and distribution facility to sufficiently manage
marketable used materials that are currently landfilled or
incinerated in the Southern Tier/Finger Lakes region, as well as
create quality jobs and green workforce development
opportunities, and provide technical assistance and critical
start-up funding to at least 5 New York State communities to
develop their own sustainable reuse operations - starting, as
Finger Lakes ReUse did, with ""exchanges"" or retail outlets
where the public may also drop off their unwanted quality used
items.

Ithaca NY

$533

City of Ithaca

As part of this proposed project, Stewart Avenue Bridge structural
deficiencies will be eliminated by replacing or repairing
deteriorated steel members, constructing a new structural deck
with sidewalks and railings, painting the steel, and reconstructing
the approaches to improve pedestrian safety, rideability, and
integrity.

Ithaca NY

$2,000

Tompkins County

As part of our Tompkins County resiliency efforts, it has become
clear that we must be prepared for extreme weather and other
catastrophic events associated with a changing climate that could
interfere with electricity service to many downtown County
buildings that provide core services. Five of the County's largest
buildings in downtown Ithaca, including the County Courthouse,
Old Jail Administrative Building, Old Courthouse including County
Legislature Chambers, Mental Health Building and Human
Services Building currently do not have redundant power
supplies. This need will be even more magnified as we shift to
electric vehicles and electric heating, making reliable electric
service critical to continuing government services regardless of
circumstance.

Ithaca NY

$1,023

Tompkins County

If awarded, funds will be used to provide various interior and
exterior building upgrades to two existing 10-bay T-hangars and
two existing 6-bay T-hangars. Improvements would consist of
upgrading the lighting systems to LED, adding insulation to the
walls and doors, upgrading the roof system to address snow and
ice buildup, and rehabilitating the asphalt pavement areas
around the hangar buildings.
Anticipated improvements: Apply new membrane roof, snow &
ice guards New interior tenant partition walls at two 6-bay
hangars New energy-efficient LED lighting Weatherproofing all
hangars New exterior paint

Ithaca NY

$609

Tompkins County

This is a preservation highway re-surfacing project for 5.25 miles
of Class 6 Minor Arterial 6000 AADT road. The proposed
preservation measures may extend the useful life for 10-15
years. CR 105 lies in the Towns of Dryden and Groton in the
Northeast of Tompkins County.

Ithaca NY

$720
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Tompkins County

If funded this project will support our a Class 7 Major Collector
1600 AADT 4.97 miles in a proposed preservation measure to
extend the useful life of CR 142 which lies in the Town of Ulysses
in the Northwest of Tompkins County. Along with local residents
this road services commuters and freight from Schuyler and
Seneca County and is commonly used by people traveling to
Cayuga Medical Center.

Ithaca NY

$700

City of Ithaca

The project will complete design and construction of a 4,000
square foot addition to the Cass Park Reception Building, the hub
of the 84 acre City park and the community center for the
municipal ice rink and Olympic sized pool. The addition plan
includes adding two locker rooms with restroom facilities, a
multipurpose room, two offices, doubling of the lobby space and
reconfiguration of the building entrance and high traffic areas.
This project is shovel ready.

Ithaca NY

$1,900

State Theatre of
Ithaca, Inc.

As we approach our Centennial Anniversary, the historic State
Theatre of Ithaca is planning improvements and upgrades that
will aid in the Theatre's structural stability and comfort,
accessibility, and ability to financially sustain itself and fulfill its
role in our tourism economy. The improvements, including air
conditioning, lobby expansion, roof repairs, stage floor
reinforcement and replacement, stage lighting upgrades, and
ADA accessibility to the entry, will build opportunities for more
arts and cultural experiences for visitors and local residents alike.

Ithaca NY

$2,500

Community Capacity
Development, Inc.

This proposal would fund the acquisition and renovation of real
property (a building) to support Project Community Resource,
Training & Healing Justice Center, which will offer cultural, social,
recreational, economic and civic services, combined with youth,
adult and family programming that will service the entire borough
of Brooklyn.

Jamaica NY

$8,551

YMCA of Jamestown
New York

The Jamestown Area YMCA will redevelop a brownfield in the City
of Jamestown, NY to construct a new $31M energy-efficient
facility that will increase access to affordable licensed childcare,
connect people with health and wellness services, and encourage
further development that will improve job opportunities.

Jamestown NY

$2,000

Jamestown Center
City Development
Corporation

Funding will provide capital resources to equip and furnish a
year-round sports-themed children's museum for toddlers
through pre-teens. This state of the art, ADA compliant facility
will encourage physical activity incorporating STEAM principals to
children of all socioeconomic backgrounds.

Jamestown NY

$450

County of
Chautauqua
Industrial
Development Agency

The Ripley Interstate Shovel Ready Site Development Project will
support the acquisition of 147 acres of land and the construction
of infrastructure to create a shovel-ready site that could
ultimately support the construction of 1.625 million square feet of
new, job-creating industrial, warehousing, and commercial
space. In the near term, it will create critical shovel-ready
inventory that is necessary to meet existing, unmet demand and
attract businesses to the region. The project represents a
substantial investment in the long-term economic viability of the
Western New York region in general and Chautauqua County in
particular by creating opportunities for job creation and training
for well-paying, quality jobs.

Jamestown NY

$1,000

Queens Economic
Development
Corporation

Queens Together will support local restaurants and food
manufacturers through business assistance. It will help them
support their communities in times of crisis and become better
businesses. Funds will be used for training, education and food
during emergencies.

Kew Gardens NY

City of Kingston

The Safe and Accessible Flatbush and Foxhall Project will
improve pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure that connects
residential streets in Midtown Kingston to surrounding business
districts. The funds will be used to rehabilitate two miles of
sidewalks and construct 0.3 miles of ADA-accessible sidewalks,
24 ADA sidewalk ramps, 11 painted crosswalks, 23 driveway
aprons and two pedestrian waiting stations; plant 56 street trees;
install bicycle signage and approximately four miles of
share-the-road striping; and improve safety at railroad crossings.

Kingston NY

$500

$4,000
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YMCA of Kingston
and Ulster County

The funds will be used to reopen the Child Watch Center to
promote workforce development and encourage healthy
behaviors. They will also be used to renovate the YMCA's
exercise areas to make them more accessible for seniors and
people with disabilities.

Kingston NY

$2,000

Ulster County

Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) recently completed
a feasibility study to examine the challenges posed by the
limitations of UCAT's existing transit storage and maintenance
facility, which is located at 1Danny Circle on Golden Hill. This
transit garage was built in 2005 was found to be in excellent
condition and well maintained. However, in the 15 years since its
construction, a number of deficiencies have arisen pertaining to
ADA compliance of interior office, break and meeting spaces and
best practices for garage maintenance and storage of vehicles
and parts. Improved handicapped access, floor drain
replacement, storage conversion, flammable storage provisions,
as well as other deferred maintenance costs have been estimated
by an independent engineering firm to cost roughly $1.200
million.

Kingston NY

$1,200

Ulster County
Department of Public
Works

Ulster County PIN 8051.11: County Routes 7 & 8 (Touring Route
299) Shoulder Widening has been on an approved TIP/STIP for
several years and is presently under-funded by $4.5 million. The
project consists of 4-foot wide shoulders (including the
installation of sub-base) on both sides of Route 299 and a 1.5"
asphalt overlay over the full width of the roadway from Route
44/55 to Libertyville Road in the Towns of New Paltz and
Gardiner (4.85 mi). These improvements will significantly
increase the safety of motorists, bicyclists, pedestrians and other
users of this segment of Route 299.

Kingston NY

$4,500

RUPCO, Inc.

RUPCO is requesting financial support for the soft and hard
development costs for a hotel conversion to provide desperately
needed supportive housing for previously homeless people. The
target populations for this project will be homeless individuals or
families with unmet housing needs and have serious mental
illness (SMI), substance use disorders (SUD), veterans with
honorable discharge, victims of domestic violence, HIV, re-entry,
young adults (18-24), and the chronically homeless. RUPCO will
convert a 145-room hotel to approximately 81 units of
permanent supportive housing located at 114 Route 28 in the
town of Ulster, NY.

Kingston NY

$2,000

Homestead
Development Corp.

Develop affordable housing to be sold at cost to support essential
workers

Lake Placid NY

$400

Niagara Falls Bridge
Commission

The Rainbow Bridge pedestrian sidewalk requires rehabilitation of
concrete spalls on the walking surface and underside of deck as
well as rehabilitation to address corrosion and modification of the
walking surface grading is necessary in order to improve
drainage.

Lewiston NY

$804

Niagara Falls Bridge
Commission

The asphalt wearing surface on the Lewiston-Queenston Bridge
over the structural concrete roadway deck is nearing the end of
its useful life and needs to be replaced. The wearing surface will
be removed by asphalt milling machine and a new asphalt
wearing surface applied.

Lewiston NY

$3,302

Town of Babylon

Construct long term and short term flood reduction projects that,
when implemented, will address the existing stormwater
deficiencies and provide protection from tidal inundation. This
includes road raising, installation of check valves, and bulkhead
improvements.

Lindenhurst NY

$3,000

Responsive to Our
Community

The impetus for this request is the astronomical increase in
building material costs over the last two years. These increased
costs have severely impacted our mission to rehab dilapidated
buildings in Syracuse and turn them into affordable housing for
battered women and children which is our mission. In addition,
this funding is needed as we pay our carpentry trainees minimum
wage throughout their three-month training period and then
place them with the local union hall that provides them with an
opportunity for long-term, gainful employment. Shelters are filled
and Vera House, the Salvation Army, and Catholic Charities are
continually in touch with us asking for available rental units for
their clients.

Liverpool NY

$475
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Livingston County

Livingston County is seeking funding for a supportive housing
project to more cost effectively meet the housing needs of single
homeless individuals in our community. This project will provide
the appropriate supports to the homeless population including
substance abuse treatment, mental health counseling, and job
training to encourage self-sufficiency and prosperity.

Livingston
County NY

$2,000

Livingston County

Livingston County is seeking an earmark to fund the restoration
and expansion of a small interpretive center at the 80-acre Al
Lorenz Park - the County's only parkland - located adjacent to
Letchworth State Park, the Mount Morris Dam, a village center,
and regional trail systems in Mount Morris, New York.

Livingston
County NY

$250

City of Long Beach

The synthetic Turf Field at the Recreation was constructed in
2007. The existing surface is approximately fifteen years old and
in need of rehabilitation.

Long Beach NY

Mahopac Public
Library

This project includes thermal improvements to the exterior
envelope including exterior wall, windows, doors, top of wall and
roof conditions, flashing, copings and redirection of downspouts.
Site improvements to parking area and storm water drainage.
Improvements to the HVAC system controls including room
sensors, zoning sequences, hot water pumps, duct controls,
testing and balancing and water treatment. The project also
includes other miscellaneous site, mechanical, electrical and
general construction work to support the project.

Mahopac NY

Franklin County

Federal funding is being sought to expand Broadband access in
Franklin County, to address current deficiencies in access to
high-speed internet. A federal investment of $1 million will help
to accelerate the broadband network to communities in the
northern and southern parts of the county.

Malone NY

$1,000

Town of Malta

The project will replace the signalized intersection at Route 67
and Eastline Road with a roundabout, enhance pedestrian
accommodations for existing and proposed land uses adjacent to
the intersection, construct a sidewalk connection to the Zim
Smith Multi-Use Trail, improve drainage, enhance street lighting,
and installation rectangular rapid flashing beacons.

Malta NY

$3,368

NYSDOT

The Town of Mamaroneck is requesting $2,900,000 to implement
the proposed roundabout project. The estimated total project
cost, including design and construction, is $4,910,000. A
preliminary construction cost estimate was developed based on
the cost of similar single lane urban roundabouts constructed in
New York State.

Mamaroneck NY

$2,900

The Village of
Mamaroneck

The Village of Mamaroneck is requesting $457,000 to complete
the next phase of its Mamaroneck Avenue Pedestrian Safety
Improvements project to address existing safety deficiencies that
are desperately needed in this heavily trafficked low/moderate
income corridor surrounded by several local schools. This project
will vastly improve amenities and safe passage for
pedestrian/bicycle access in this area and surrounding
neighborhoods that rely on Mamaroneck Avenue as a vital
connection gateway to other areas of the Village, public transit,
the Mamaroneck Avenue School, and the French-American
School. These improvements will also promote proper drainage in
the area, which is subject to severe flooding. Additionally, in the
early 2000s, this area was declared by the Mamaroneck Board of
Trustees as a "Slum and Blight" area, and these improvements
will positively contribute to the livability and attractiveness of the
environment.

Mamaroneck NY

$457

Town of North
Hempstead, NY

The Town of North Hempstead seeks to upgrade the 6.07-acre
Bunky Reid Park, adjacent to and part of the Yes We Can
Community Center, which is one of the few outdoor park,
recreation and wellness spaces for New Cassel and the Village of
Westbury. North Hempstead will renew and improve this outdoor
community park with a new skate park, community gardens and
pollinator areas, and improvements to the deteriorating
swimming pool.

Manhasset NY

$900

$1,200

$500
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Workers Justice
Project

Worker's Justice Project (WJP) is requesting funds to design and
plan a pilot version of the Deliverista HUB. The pilot will test a
prototype of the first-of-its-kind indoor electric charging station,
programming, and workforce development to professionalize the
app delivery industry. WJP also wants to create “hubs” for gig
workers throughout the city. These hubs could be used by
workers to charge their bikes, phones and batteries and serve as
resource hubs for gig workers. NYC will retrofit these structures
using newsstands that are no longer operational.

Manhattan and
Brooklyn NY

Chautauqua County,
New York

The project will repair and rehabilitate an existing 400,000 gallon
water storage tank owned by the North County Industrial Water
District, a district of Chautauqua County, that serves the North
Chautauqua County Industrial Park located in the Towns of
Dunkirk and Sheridan. The tank serves to supply potable
waterand water for fire suppression for industrial, commercial
and residential customers. The tank is 45 years old and during
an inspection performed in 2011 many deficiencies were
determined to exist that need repair and rehabilitation in order to
bring the tank up to code and enable the tank to continue to
serve the industrial park and customers located in the Town of
Sheridan. The industrial park includes 15 businesses, including
Purina, one of the largest industrial water users and employers in
the county.

Mayville NY

$587

YMCA of Middletown,
NY

The YMCA of Middletown is requesting $654,511 in federal
funding to make necessary capital improvements to YMCA's
Camp Robbins, located at 131 North Drive in Walden, NY. The
requested funding will be used to weatherize and renovate
existing buildings, upgrade the well and septic systems for winter
use, and make repairs to the parking lot and camp roads, as well
as adding educational components like a greenhouse and boat
dock. The capital improvements will create local jobs, and enable
the YMCA to serve youth and families in the surrounding
communities year-round.

Middletown NY

$655

City of Middletown

The project will rehabilitate the Historic Ontario and Western New
York Train Station (O&W) which has been vacant for nearly 30
years and left to decay. Once complete, the three story structure
will house Agri-Business Child Development (ABCD), a non profit
that offers HeadStart programs to both low income families and
the children of farm/agricultural workers, while also providing
healthcare and other services to farm worker families. The
building will also contain eight affordable housing units where
renters can take part in a renter to homebuyer program that will
allot portions of paid rent into a homeowner savings account for
a future downpayment.

Middletown NY

$2,000

Monroe County

Funding will be used to build an addition to the Monroe
Community College (MCC) Applied Technology center to increase
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (S.T.E.M) offerings
to address workforce demands in the Finger Lakes Region of
Upstate NY. The new center would offer programming such as:
automotive technologies, heating, ventilation and air conditioning
and precision machining to MCC students many of whom come
from low to moderate income families. These services are
currently offered at a location separate from the main campus
that no longer adequately serves the program.

Monroe County
NY

$3,500

Community Outreach
Center Inc

COC will utilize all funds awarded for the timely construction of
an additional facility which will provide the space needed to:
A) Host and expand its Senior Citizens Day and Recreational
Center's program;

Monsey NY

$1,000

B) Create a vibrant job training center to provide PD and
vocational preparatory classes to low-income individuals;
C) Offer mental health services and counseling to school-age
children.

$1,170
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Sullivan County

The Sullivan O&W Rail Trail build-out project seeks to connect
five local rail trail developments on the former O&W line in order
to achieve a regionally scaled 60+/- mile rail trail facility
addressing Sullivan County's priority needs of economic
development and health improvement. This funding request is
intended to expand the existing underutilized 1.3-mile section of
trail in the hamlet of Parksville (Town of Liberty) Liberty by
constructing 7+/- miles of new trail along side the world class
Little Beaverkill trout stream, culminating in the hamlet of
Livingston Manor (Town of Rockland).

Monticello NY

$2,000

City of Mount Vernon
NY

A citywide campaign to rehabilitate (or demolish) all the zombie
properties and upgrade or replace them with high-quality,
21stcentury homes will revitalize the city's economy

Mount Vernon
NY

$5,000

City of New Rochelle

The requested funds will be used to reconfigure the existing
corridor for Quaker Ridge Road into a facility with discrete user
segments that better accommodate pedestrians, bicyclists, and
motor vehicles within the existing highway boundary, which is
heavily developed commercially and residentially. The proposed
"road diet" will reduce the four existing motor vehicle travel
lanes to three (one lane in each direction with a center two-way
left-turn lane), includes 5-foot wide dedicated bicycle lanes on
each side of the road, wider ADA compliant sidewalks and curb
ramps, and new traffic signals with video vehicle detection to
improve efficiency and reduce congestion and vehicle delay.

New Rochelle NY

$5,244

Boys' & Girls' Club of
New Rochelle, Inc

The Boys & Girls Club of New Rochelle has been honored to be
part of the powerful collaboration between public and private
entities know as ""The Renaissance at Lincoln Park"" Project.
The brand-new Remington Boys & Girls Club is truly a
transformative development which will be especially meaningful
for our high needs parents and youth by providing a new facility
that is nearly twice the size of the former Remington Clubhouse,
a distressed building built in 1953 with outdated facilities and not
enough capacity to service the long waitlist of neighborhood
children. The former Remington Clubhouse had a capacity for
320 youth, the new Clubhouse will serve up to 710 youth with
additional gym capacity. The 22,000 SF Clubhouse will feature
classrooms, gym, basketball court, music & podcast studio, teen
room/lounge, demo kitchen, art room that will anchor the
community and nurture our next generation of leaders.

New Rochelle NY

$425

The BGCNR is seeking funding to start-up, open, and operate the
new Remington Clubhouse in 2023. The re-opening of the
Clubhouse has been long anticipated by the community.
County of
Westchester

This project provides funding for the reconstruction of the 12 acre
Memorial Field recreation facility located in Mt. Vernon. The
project will have components as follows: 1. Installation of new a
8 lane 400 meter track 2. Installation of a multi-purpose
synthetic turf field 3. Installation of a skate park 4. Buildings;
including concession stand, locker rooms and public restrooms 5.
Installation of a new tennis courts Components also include 3,900
seat spectator bleachers and all associated site work/
preparation; including erosion control, demolition, site grading
and drainage, site restoration and landscaping

New Rochelle NY

$4,000

County of
Westchester

This project funds the replacement of the three diesel/methane
dual fuel engines with natural gas/anaerobic digester gas dual
fuel engines and all their auxiliary systems and appurtenances,
installation of a new natural gas service from Con Edison, and
upgrading of the blowers to turbo blowers. The new engines will
provide on-site co-generation of electricity to power the new
turbo blowers and provide additional back-up electrical power

New Rochelle NY

$4,000

Boys' & Girls' Club of
New Rochelle, Inc

Boys & Girls Club of New Rochelle (BGCNR) is requesting
$425,000 for renovations to the Mascaro Clubhouse to expand
services to meet the needs of the youth in the community. New
Rochelle, like many communities, is in growing need-of support
for young people beyond the four walls of their school settings
and their personal households. BGCNR seeks to continue and
expand upon our 93-year mission "to enable all children,
especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as
productive, caring, responsible citizens". This mission must be
reflected in programming, enrichment and most importantly in a
safe, efficient space that represents Hope, Success, and a

New Rochelle NY

$375
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Promising Future. The renovated Mascaro Clubhouse will be that
haven for the youth served therein.
Storm King Art
Center

Storm King Art Center's first-ever Capital Project will enhance
the visitor experience; protect its art and landscape; and sustain
its leadership in the field of art in nature. The Project includes a
new Welcome Sequence and a dedicated Conservation,
Fabrication, and Maintenance Building, ensuring that Storm King
continues to be an unmatched destination for art in nature for
years to come.

New Windsor NY

$1,600

Pace University

Pace University, a driving force in the Lower Manhattan economy,
is planning a $199 million investment to provide a new home for
its community cultural center and auditorium at One Pace Plaza.
New facilities will replace outdated resources that have
experienced a decline in community use.

New York NY

$5,000

Yeshiva University

Lamport Auditorium is a premier community gathering and
events space on Yeshiva University's Washington Heights
campus. The requested funds would restore this space, a
cornerstone of the Washington Heights neighborhood and New
York's Jewish community.

New York NY

$2,500

Community Voices
Heard, Inc.

Community Voices Heard (CVH), The Legal Aid Society (LAS), and
The Community Service Society of New York (CSS) propose a
collaborative project (with CVH as the lead) to help NYC public
housing residents to improve their living conditions and preserve
affordable housing.

New York NY

$1,285

Center for Court
Innovation/Justice
Innovation Inc

The Center for Court Innovation (Center) proposes to launch a
New York City-wide, community-based initiative dedicated to
preventing evictions and promoting housing stability,
affordability, and tenant protections for public housing tenants.
We propose to support the capacity of tenant associations and
public housing communities to achieve these ends through: hiring
and training a network of housing navigators; organizing mobile,
pop-up events in all five boroughs; developing high-quality,
rights-based public education materials; and providing
much-needed capacity-building resources for New York City
Housing Authority (NYCHA) tenant associations to better respond
to and support their resident communities. Working closely with
NYCHA and tenant associations, the Center will also launch a
unique public-private campaign to accompany the launch of the
new NYCHA tenant portal, utilizing a credible, accessible, tenant
empowerment model that promotes equitable access to
maintaining affordability by developing: (1) multilingual printed
publications, (2) a train-the-trainer toolkit, and (3) a tenant
leadership and resident-driven grassroots education campaign.

New York NY

$1,000

Grand Street
Settlement, Inc.

Grand Street Settlement is requesting $1,930,000 for capital
improvements, including full interior renovation, upgrades to fire
and life safety systems, heating and air conditioning systems,
energy efficiency upgrades, security improvements, plumbing
improvements, accessibility alterations, program space
improvements including new and expanded Early Head Start
classrooms, and related equipment, labor and materials, within
Grand Street Settlement's 80 Pitt St. Community Center.

New York NY

$1,930

New-York Historical
Society

The New-York Historical Society seeks federal funding to support
a 70,000 sf, four-story expansion of our current building on
Manhattan's Upper West Side. The expansion will house The
American LGBTQ+ Museum, a new museum dedicated to
LGBTQ+ history and culture, attracting and serving new
constituencies, and advancing understanding of American history
by highlighting the stories of this often marginalized community.
It will also provide N-YHS with much-needed new gallery and
classroom spaces, greatly expanding our ability to provide crucial
education services to our audiences, including K-12 students and
teachers, students pursuing higher education opportunities, and
scholars and lifelong researchers.

New York NY

$10,000
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Vision Urbana, Inc.

The requested funds will sustain the Vision Urbana Pantry
Express, the largest food security pantry in the Lower East Side
that pioneered the concept ofhome-delivered pantry in NYC at
the start of the pandemic to thousands of NYCHA and low income
public housing residents eachweek providing much needed
vegetables, fruits and pantry items to all 27 NYCHA
developments on the Lower East Side, with aschedule of weekly
grab & go pop-up distribution sites containing prepared meals to
our hard to reach residents, in collaborationwith the local NYCHA
Tenant Association leaders, private restaurants and reputable
food partners like the Foodbank for NYC,Unitedway of NYC, City
Harvest and City meals. Funds will underwrite costs related to our
full time Pantry Director, LogisticCoordinator, Pantry Aides,
Volunteer Coordinator, New Pantry Equipment (pallet jacks,
utility wagons, carts), Truck and CargoVan related expenses.

New York NY

$300

CCCADI

These funds will be used for capital construction and outfitting of
the Institute for Racial and Social Justice in Arts & Culture. The
construction is part of a revitalization plan of the City of New York
that requires a set-aside of 5000 sq. ft. of space for a cultural
facility under the supervision of the NYC Economic Development
Corporation. This complex is part of the first city-sponsored
Media, Entertainment & Cultural Corridor located in the heart of
East Harlem, NY.

New York NY

$1,800

Local Initiative
Support Corporation

LISC is seeking FY 2023 Congressionally Directed Spending to
serve as lifeline to 200 minority-owned small businesses with
targeted technical assistance (on topics such as marketing,
business planning, and how to access additional funding) that we
will provide through our partners-an established network of 16
community-based organizations and the New York City
Department of Small Business Services.

New York NY

$2,000

National Black
Theatre Workshop,
Inc.

National Black Theatre is embarking on a transformative property
redevelopment project with a vision of building a singular
world-class multipurpose performing arts and job-training center
that elevates its mission of commissioning, developing,
incubating, educating, training, and producing multidisciplinary
work by Black artists from across the in diaspora. The new facility
will be a sustainable platform of permanence that offers a vital
pipeline for BIPOC artists to create new economic verticals
through job-training and work force development programs, a
business and nonprofit incubator, and free and subsidized rentals
to local artists, mission-driven organizations, and community
groups.

New York NY

$4,000

New Museum of
Contemporary Art

The New Museum, a leading non-profit contemporary arts
museum on Manhattan's Lower East Side, is planning to construct
a 55,000 sq.ft. addition adjacent to their current facility. This
$108.4M capital expansion will double the Museum's footprint,
improve public circulation, enhance indoor air quality and energy
efficiencies, create a 20% increase in permanent staff (to 176),
raise annual attendance to 500,000.

New York NY

$1,000

The Center for New
York City
Neighborhoods, Inc.

The Homeowner Help Desk assists New York City homeowners
who may be at risk of losing their home due to threats to
affordability from a variety of economic pressures, along with
scams that prey on vulnerable homeowners. The Homeowner
Help Desk's goals are to 1) bring housing counseling, financial
counseling, and legal services directly to vulnerable homeowners;
2) raise awareness around scam prevention and programs and
assistance available to NYC homeowners; and 3) identify existing
and emerging homeowner needs.

New York NY

$500

Uptown Grand
Central

The now-funded extension of the Second Avenue Subway to
Harlem -- and the development that is likely to accompany it -offer a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to bring economic and
transit equity to East Harlem, and transform 125th Street into a
regional transit hub that will serve new Q train passengers
arriving into Harlem and Upper Manhattan, commuters and
recreational travelers headed to upstate New York on the
Metro-North Railroad, and travelers to LaGuardia Airport. Funds
are requested for a neighborhood planning study that will ensure
the community has an informed voice and unified vision for the
improvements to be made along with the new subway line including building a 125th Street station worthy of serving as
both a gateway to historic Harlem and as the northern regional

New York NY

$270
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transit hub for New York City as a whole.
Friends of the High
Line, Inc.

The Western Rail Yards section of the High Line will connect New
Yorkers to major transportation hubs, businesses, parks, and
cultural centers. The Western Rail Yards will increase pedestrian
mobility and safety along the West Side of Manhattan. The
completion of the Western Rail Yards will be a significant moment
that will symbolize New York City’s revival and contribute
positively to the connectivity of the West Side.

New York NY

$5,000

Catholic Charities
Community Services
(CCCS), Arch

CCCS requests funding to renovate and modernize the Kennedy
Center of Harlem to ensure that it remains viable and accessible
for programs that serve this under-resourced community.
Specifically, the funds will be used for: 1) replacement of a
portion of the roof which has gone beyond its useful life, 2)
replacement of the heating and air conditioning systems, and 3)
replacement of the activity room floor which has been rendered
unusable due to heavy use.

New York NY

$1,808

Catholic Charities
Community Services
(CCCS), Arch

CCCS requests funding to renovate and modernize our South
Bronx Food Hub to expand our capacity to accept an increased
amount of donated food for re-distribution to local pantries and
households in need. Interior renovations will double the amount
of usable space to accept and store food, and renovations to the
facility's parking lot will accommodate large box trucks and
frequent deliveries, enhancing our overall program operations
and services to vulnerable Bronx residents.

New York NY

$204

YMCA of Greater New
Y

The capital funds will be equally shared between the Flushing
YMCA and the Greenpoint YMCA, $1 million to each construction
project.
The Flushing YMCA has been looking for a new location for
decades because the current facility is nearly 100 years old, is
smaller than more modern YMCA branches, and is not fully ADA
accessible. We currently have an agreement to move forward on
construction of a state-of-the-art YMCA in the Flushing Commons
development that will serve thousands of Flushing community
residents with a facility that is fully ADA compliant.

New York NY

$2,000

$1,000

The Greenpoint YMCA has been looking for a new location for two
decades because the current facility is only one third the size of
our average branch and is not fully ADA accessible. We currently
have an agreement to move forward on construction of a brand
new YMCA in the Two Trees development that will serve
thousands of Greenpoint and Williamsburg community residents
and be fully ADA accessible.
Sustainable
Neighborhoods LLC

Sustainable Neighborhoods LLC will use this funding to support a
suite of affordable lending products for low- and
moderate-income families in New York State so that they can
keep their homes, build assets, and sustain intergenerational
wealth. We will use funds to support programmatic operating
expenses associated with the following: outreach to raise public
awareness of our loan programs, processing of loan applications,
and ongoing counseling to loan recipients.

New York NY

Chashama, Inc.

The Chashama Storefront Startup program is fundamental to the
economic recovery of New York City. Funding for the project
would enable the activation of over one hundred vacant
storefronts, providing local Women and Minority-Owned
Businesses with rent-free facilities from which to grow their
enterprises.

New York City
NY

$500

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

The project will complete design work required to bring the
realignment and extension of Taxiway D to construction. The
project will support and align with a Niagara Falls Air Reserve
Station project to extend the main runway at Niagara Falls
International Airport.

Niagara NY

$900

Niagara University

Niagara University is requesting funds to complete the Academic
Innovation Hub. The Hub is in the heart of the North end of the
City of Niagara Falls in the Bridge District. This area is distressed
and like other blighted areas it is plagued by a low number of
homeowners, few businesses, a high crime rate, and low literacy
rates which impact revitalization efforts. The Hub will function as
a community education space and will provide residents
opportunities to attend speaker events, concerts, art shows, and
community meetings. In addition, we will offer short-term

Niagara NY

$1,400
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community meetings. In addition, we will offer short-term
workforce development classes. Information Technology, Early
Childhood Education, Supply Chain Management, and Hospitality
were identified as areas in-demand in Niagara County and a
priority of the Regional Economic Development Council (REDC).
The Hub's location in the city makes it an ideal location for
residents to attend training. The Hub is accessible by bus for
those outside of the north end and is walkable for those residing
in the neighborhood. All course offerings contain classwork
leading to an industry recognized credential. Successful
completion provides the student options for direct employment or
a pathway to a post-secondary degree. The goals of this project
are: (1) Completion of the Academic Innovation Hub in the City of
Niagara Falls; and (2) Provide a community space to provide
short-term trainings (micro-credentials) in high demand areas of
Information Technology, Early Childhood Education, Supply Chain
Management, and Hospitality.
Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

Funds will be used to purchase a snow melter that will be used at
the Buffalo Niagara International Airport (BNIA) on the airside,
specifically the terminal ramp area.

Niagara NY

$567

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

This project will upgrade illuminated airfield signs, the wind cone,
and control tower beacon on the Niagara Falls International
Airport air operations area. The improvements will support the
safety and capacity of commercial, general, and military aviation
activity.

Niagara Falls NY

$3,100

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

This project area was called out in the most recent Pavement
Study which was completed in May 2019. This design will be
comprised of both Apron and Taxiway areas used by the General
Aviation community; Taxiway P, Taxiway Q, Taxilane Q, and 2 GA
Aprons (referred to in the Pavement Study as Calspan Apron and
Prior Aviation Apron).

Niagara Falls NY

$972

Village of North
Syracuse

Centerville Park is centrally located within the Village along the
northbound side of South Bay Road between Wells Avenue East,
Centerville Place, and Church Street. The site currently consists
of a parking area, playground, basketball court, sledding hill,
pavilion, and lawn area. The park received Community
Development and Save the Rain funds in 2013 to improve
drainage issues, court resurfacing, reduction of impervious area,
walkway resurfacing, parking area resurfacing, and tree
plantings. With this work, the Village's in-kind services involved
installing a pavilion. With the amount of use this park is now
receiving between the park activities and pavilion rentals,
bathroom facilities are needed. This requires users to leave the
park if they need to use the restroom facilities. Adding restroom
facilities for park users would require tying into the existing
Village sewage system (~300 LF), the OCWA water system (~300
LF), and the National Grid electrical system that are all located
along adjacent South Bay Road (CR 208). Each of the two (2)
unisex ADA restrooms would have a toilet, sink, mirror, tissue
dispenser, soap dispenser, hand dryer, waste receptacle, grab
bars, door hooks, slip resistant flooring, lighting, and signage.
Energy efficient and sensor-sensitive water and lighting fixtures
will be used. The architecture of the building would be a simple
design, similar to the structures in the other parks within the
Village that consist of natural light colored stone block, dark
metal doors, and light brown asphalt shingles on the roof.

North Syracuse
NY

$431

Ogdensburg Bridge
and Port Authority

The Ogdensburg Bridge and Port Authority is seeking
$32,760,000 for a major construction project on the
Ogdensburg-Prescott International Bridge. The project
components include replacing the superstructure of the US plate
girder spans 1 to 8, Canadian deck truss spans 18 to 23, and the
Canadian plate girder spans 24 to 32 plus cleaning and painting
the Canadian plate girder spans 24 to 32, main cables, and the
suspender ropes.

Ogdensburg NY

$32,760

Society of the United
Helpers

The Project is to renovate the vacant, dilapidated former United
Helpers Adult Home in Ogdensburg. United Helpers is a vital
provider of a unique array of post-acute and community-based
services. We seek to strengthen our essential organization in part
by renovating the former Adult Home in Ogdensburg into
market-rate one- and two-bedroom apartments available for
short- and long-term leases. Property management is one of UH's
strengths, as we manage 23 senior and disabled subsidized
housing apartment complexes in St. Lawrence and Jefferson

Ogdensburg NY

$1,800
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housing apartment complexes in St. Lawrence and Jefferson
Counties.
Town of Orangetown

In 2020, NYSDOT Regional Design Engineer Michael K. Schaefer
confirmed that based on existing traffic volume, a single-lane
roundabout would be a feasible solution for this problem
intersection where many accidents occur every year. In 2022,
NYSDOT Acting Regional Design Engineer Mark Tiano
corresponded with the Town of Orangetown Supervisor to provide
an update on the US Route 9W at Oak Tree Road Safety
Improvement Project in the Town of Orangetown, Rockland
County. Mr. Tiano confirmed that a preliminary analysis of the
intersection determined that a roundabout was feasible, but the
funding already allocated was insufficient to design and construct
a roundabout. As a result, work on this vital project has paused
until funding sources are identified. NYSDOT Regional Planning
and Program Management Group estimate that the shortfall in
funding for the proposed project is $5,400,000.

Orangeburg NY

$5,000

Town of Ossining

This project will be used for design, engineering and construction
of road infrastructure to facilitate safe bicycle/pedestrian usage
along New York State Route 133 in the Towns of Ossining and
New Castle, connecting the Downtown Village of Ossining
commercial corridor and Ossining Metro-North Station to the
Empire State Trail in Millwood.

Ossining NY

$1,500

Village of Ossining

The Village of Ossining has contracted with engineering and
planning firm Creighton Manning to study how Route 9 could be
altered via a "Road Diet" to foster better economic development,
enhanced walkability and pedestrian safety, while potentially also
adding parking and/or bike lanes in one or both directions where
practicable. The design and construction of the road diet would
balance the corridor for more modes and uses by reallocating
some of the space for vehicle traffic to pedestrians, flex space,
and on-street parking, correcting a community divide that was
inadvertently created via Urban Renewal.

Ossining NY

$4,000

The Center for Law
and Human Values
(DBA The Actio

Requested funds will be used towards the acquisition and
upgrade of a building in the Bushwick, Brookly neighborhood to
create the Brooklyn Center for Social Justice, Entrepreneurship
and the Arts (BCSEA). The BCSEA will house non-profit
organizations and endeavors and will be a vital hub for justice
oriented arts and business incubation.

Ossining NY

$1,500

County of Oswego
Industrial
Development Agency

The funds will be used to fill the funding gap in constructing a
30,000 square foot modern flexible industrial facility on the
former Nestle site in the City of Fulton, NY. The building will be
owned by the County of Oswego Industrial Development Agency
and leased to multiple early stage high growth manufacturing
companies that will create jobs and investment in a distressed
area.

Oswego NY

$1,500

Village of
Owego/Owego Fire
Department

The proposed project is to assist with the restoration of the
historic Owego Central Fire Station located at 87 North Avenue in
the Village of Owego's downtown historic business district. The
Owego Central Fire Station is a historically significant and
prominent building in the Village of Owego's downtown, as well
as in Tioga County.

Owego NY

$1,000

Town of Oyster Bay

The Town of Oyster Bay proposes to construct a permanent roof
structure above the ice rink at Marjorie R. Post Park in
Massapequa, NY. The roof will be equipped with solar panels
allowing for the facility to be powered with renewable energy.

Oyster Bay NY

$2,000

City of Peekskill

The city requests $10.5 million for this project to construct a new
garage so riverfront development can bring jobs and new
development to the City

Peekskill NY

$10,500

City of Peekskill

The city requests $2 million for crosswalks, bumpouts, ADA
accessible crosswalk ramps, signage, landscape improvements,
lighting and street furniture according to a plan using "Complete
Streets" design to turn the City of Peekskill's 18-block downtown
into a walkable community where pedestrians would feel safe and
welcome.

Peekskill NY

$2,000
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Yates Cultural and
Recreational
Resources

Our project is the construction of new community center facilities
to include an outdoor full basketball/pickleball court, pavilion, and
playground with a 35,000 sq ft indoor playing facility to increase
access and affordability of all forms of physical activity and
community events for our residents . The indoor portion will offer
one turf field, two hard courts, bathrooms, storage, and a
walking track for athletics, community events and programming.
Federal funds will be used in combination with private donations,
other grant funding, and in kind community donations to
complete the construction project including all site work. More
specifically the federal funds will be used to develop the indoor
portion of the project: site work, foundation, building, bathrooms,
and flooring.

Penn Yan NY

$2,000

The Strand Center
for the Arts

The Strand respectfully requests project funding for the
acquisition of fixed capital equipment and major renovations to
resolve interior & exterior environmental issues and improve
physical accessibility and energy efficiency in its Arts Center
building - 1 of 2 properties forming our downtown Plattsburgh
campus. Overall, this project will comprehensively help to
address issues of building stabilization, further reduce the
organization's operating costs, and positively impact the public
we serve by ensuring the Strand can maintain its presence in this
key location. The Arts Center houses our Gallery, Box Office,
Administrative Offices, Artist Store, Clay Studio, and a new 2nd
floor MakerSpace Suite comprising a Digital Technologies Lab,
Visual Arts & Music Studios, and Multimedia Lab.

Plattsburgh NY

$291

Clinton County, New
York

Funds obtained through this award will develop infrastructure at
the site of the former Clinton County Airport (""former County
Airport"") to create shovel-ready lots for an industrial business
park located within Clinton County and the Town of Plattsburgh.
It should be noted that this site is adjacent to the existing Air
Industrial Park, which is currently operating at full build-out and
occupancy.
The former County Airport project will incorporate construction of
a roadway 2,350 feet in length that will connect to Industrial
Boulevard (an existing road), including a paved section consisting
of two, eleven-foot wide motor vehicle lanes with five-foot wide
bicycle lanes on either side of the road to create a shared street.
This project has already secured two major corporations who are
committed to creating hundreds of jobs in the county, and a
commitment from The Development Corporation to construct two
industrial buildings to provide needed industrial space.

Plattsburgh NY

$1,000

Historic Hudson
Valley

Federal funding would close the gap due to rising construction
costs from COVID for this shovel-ready highway improvement
project at Van Cortlandt Manor, a National Historic Landmark in
Croton-on-Hudson, NY. The project is on the NYS STIP to
remediate for vehicular and pedestrian safety.

Pocantico Hills
NY

$1,000

The Village of Port
Chester

The Village of Port Chester is requesting $385,000 to replace its
40-year-old, obsolete generator and associated electrical system
that currently presents a safety hazard and is unable to function
at even the minimum standards necessary to meet operational
needs during critical events. The system caught fire in August
2020 when in use and burned a portion of its components,
rendering it unable to handle the full load of the building for any
period of time. This system serves 350 North Main Street, home
to Port Chester's Police Department, Emergency 911 Dispatch,
and the Courts.

Port Chester NY

Village of Potsdam

Potsdam seeks $2,888,933 in CDS assistance to undertake the
substantial renovation of the 50-year-old Pine Street Arena at
Sandstoner Park to include the construction of an 8,900 square
foot addition.

Potsdam NY

$2,889

City of Poughkeepsie

The City of Poughkeepsie is requesting funding from the federal
Community Project Funding process to support the
redevelopment of City-owned infrastructure that will serve the
new Youth Opportunity Union (The YOU) which is about to be
constructed in the City. The infrastructure elements proposed for
revitalization and/or enhancement are outdoor lighting at Stitzel
Field, ADA-compliant comfort stations and concession areas, a
new water main and firefighting improvements.

Poughkeepsie
NY

$1,220

$385
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Hudson River
Housing, Inc.

Hudson River Housing's VetZero Heroes Ride Program provides
free, door-to-door transportation to healthcare services, VA
facilities, job interviews and other important appointments for
over 100 low to moderate income veterans from Dutchess
County, annually.

Poughkeepsie
NY

$81

Village of Pulaski

The Village of Pulaski is requesting money to design a sidewalk
infrastructure to connect the following buildings; a 100 unit
Senior Citizen Residential Building, the main Health Care Center,
NOCA-Ambulance Building, the American Legion (only polling
place for Village of Pulaski and Town of Richland) and a 52 unit
apartment building. At this time, a pedestrian can not walk from
one of these buildings to another safely.

Pulaski NY

$30

Hinge Neighbors Inc.

Hinge Neighbors will use the funds to rehab an existing Queen
Anne-style (1888), multi-family, vacant residence with
technological/energy-efficient upgrades, workshop capabilities,
affordable housing, and gathering space, with a focus on creative
entrepreneurship, small-scale community manufacturing,
creative residency, and multicultural event programming. The
proposed LINE Center will help revitalize the South Marketview
Heights low-income neighborhood and counteract years of
stagnation and blight caused by the building of the Inner Loop
North highway in Rochester, NY.

Rochester NY

$1,024

Rochester Genesee
Regional
Transportation
Authorit

A critical component of RGRTA's efforts to meet New York State's
zero-emission bus fleet goals for 2025 and 2035, is to build this
facility as soon as possible. While the total cost of the facility is
$60.7M, this portion of the funding will be used for final design
and construction assurance services for the new facility.

Rochester NY

$3,680

Jazz90.1 WGMC-FM
(Greece Central
School District)

As one of the nation's last public jazz radio stations, Jazz90.1
seeks funding to support our general operations.

Rochester NY

$50

YMCA of Greater
Rochester

This request is being made for construction and renovation
funding to transform existing facilities and spaces into high
impact Neighborhood Centers that will serve several specific
community issues including: food access, social determinants of
health, a rapidly aging population, disengaged youth, and youth
engaged in risky behavior.

Rochester NY

$1,000

YWCA of Rochester
and Monroe County

YWCA seeks funds to preserve critical units of housing for
individuals who experience homelessness by acquiring a former
Salvation Army shelter that is zoned to provide temporary
housing.

Rochester NY

$300

Mary Cariola
Children's Center,
Inc.

For program efficiencies and improvements, as well as
opportunities to grow and accommodate the ever-increasing
number of individuals with complex disabilities, we are seeking
funding to support the construction of new school facilities that
will allow us to consolidate our three (3) leased campuses onto a
single campus that we own.

Rochester NY

$4,000

Recovery All Ways

To build a culture of health, CCA and Recovery All Ways will
provide a new site where outreach, engagement, case
management, and wraparound support for persons with
substance use disorder (SUD) can continue.
This will support Site Control and Acquisition, Personnel,
Other-than Personnel Operations, Participant Support Costs and
indirect costs.

Rochester NY

$650

The Hamilton Tenant
Office

To help with community events
To help the women and men and children of this community

Rochester NY

$3

Beyond the
Sanctuary, Inc.

Beyond the Sanctuary (BTS) is seeking support to sustain and
grow its Core programs, which include a Food Pantry, Clothes
Closet, Rental Assistance and Emergency Services, a pathway to
self sufficiency. These programs have been largely staffed by
volunteers, but as the community need and utilization of the
services continue to grow, some paid positions need to be
established to allow for consistency and stability.

Rochester NY

$290
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Connected
Communities, Inc.

Connected Communities intends to acquire and renovate two
essential community spaces at risk of foreclosure, the North East
Area Development (NEAD) office building and the Freedom
School, to restore them to thriving spaces that our community
can be proud of and benefit greatly from. Out of these two
spaces, the Neighborhood Hub, a central area that will offer
services for school-age children to older adults, and The Connect
Lab, a co-working space for neighborhood nonprofits, organized
groups, and community residents to enhance collaboration and
foster community revitalization will be developed.

Rochester NY

$500

Rochester Genesee
Regional
Transportation
Authorit

A common customer request is for more bus stops to have
shelters and seating. At current funding levels, RGRTA not only
has a backlog in bus shelter replacements, but also is constrained
with the number of shelter locations. This funding would add
shelters at the next tier of bus stops where the volume of
customer boardings support shelter placement. Many of these
locations are in city neighborhoods. RGRTA would also be able to
replace shelters that are damaged or beyond their useful life,
which will improve the quality of the public transit experience for
thousands of local residents and protect them from the elements
throughout the year.

Rochester NY

$2,400

Rochester Genesee
Regional
Transportation
Authorit

RTS needs to make much-needed infrastructure upgrades to its
Main Street campus in Monroe County. In addition to being
needed upgrades, each project will improve the energy efficiency
and/or environmental protection. These upgrades include
overhead lighting in Garages B & C, Operations building sprinkler
water feed, Operations building HVAC roof-top units,
Operations/Administration building elevators and trench drains
and oil water interceptor for Operations building.

Rochester NY

$2,240

Rochester Genesee
Regional
Transportation
Authorit

As RGRTA works to meet New York State's goals of having a 25%
zero-emission bus fleet by 2025 and 100% by 2035, the
Authority is exploring multiple zero-emission technologies for its
fleet. With a focus on electric buses already underway, RGRTA is
now working to prepare for Hydrogen Fuel Cell buses. This
funding will help us identify and make the necessary
infrastructure investments to our existing garage facilities to
prepare for that technology.

Rochester NY

$1,520

Rochester Genesee
Regional
Transportation
Authorit

This investment would make it easier for customers to navigate
the RGRTA system easier, especially those who are blind, low
vision, and new to the area. This would fund a new Automated
Voice Annunciator (AVA) system on our buses throughout the
Monroe County service area. The AVA system will make it
possible for customers to hear automated bus stop
announcements, so they know when they have reached their stop
or when they should transfer to another route.

Rochester NY

$1,600

YMCA of Greater
Rochester

This request is being made for construction funding to create a
community services facility to provide critical programming of
childcare, aging adult services, family services, drowning
prevention, healthcare and physical/mental health wellness
activity. This project will result in the creation of a new YMCA
community facility in the City of Canandaigua.

Rochester NY

$2,500

City of Rochester

The City of Rochester would like to assist homeowners in covering
replacement of "inside" lead, lead-lined and galvanized water
services (curb box to home). The average cost of water service is
expected to be $5,000; however, this could rise given the
increasing cost of materials due to COVID.

Rochester NY

$500

Providence Housing
Development
Corporation

Project will be used to meet relocation needs of the chronically
homeless and disabled into permanent housing. It will also be
used to teach households how obtain, maintain, and manage
income (including employment for those that can work), support
their treatment choices to manage their disability, teach them
skills to remain stably housed and understand their rights as
tenants and provide critical transportation resources to meet
these goals.

Rochester NY

$250

Recovery Houses of
Rochester, Inc.

The requested funds will be used for providing Rental assistance
and support for residents entering Recovery Houses of Rochester
from Treatment and Corrections to provide support for the first
90 days of entering the program .

Rochester NY

$123
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Rochester Fringe
Festival, Inc.

The requested funds will be used to construct a Spiegeltent-a
"Magic Mirror Tent" decorated with mirrors and stained glass-as a
major venue of the Rochester Fringe Festival. By constructing a
Spiegeltent of its own rather than having to rent one annually,
the Fringe will reduce operating costs, free up funds to support
events and performances that are free to the public, and benefit
other communities throughout New York State that will rent the
portable facility for their own use.

Rochester NY

$167

Rochester
Rehabilitation Center
dba Rochester Reha

Rochester Rehabilitation Center (RRC) seeks funding to create an
accessible hub and complete significant capital improvements
(HVAC upgrades, roof/window replacement, exterior brick
repointing, fire control panel box replacement, production floor
and loading dock upgrades, and interior renovations to expand
office space) to our University Avenue location. Once RRC's
improvements are complete and RRC can relocate all
mental/behavioral health services to University Avenue, the site
will provide greater ease of access to services, increased
realization of service synergies and management oversight, and
enhanced opportunities to assure optimal implementation of
comprehensive service delivery.

Rochester NY

$1,250

Susan B. Anthony
House dba National
Susan B Anthon

The National Susan B. Anthony Museum & House has purchased
1.3 acres of blighted, urban property on which to build a new
Interpretive Center. The new, 20,000 sq ft building will allow the
museum to expand its programs and experiences for the local
community and meet the growing demand for its national and
international audience.

Rochester NY

$3,000

City of Rome, NY

This project seeks to revitalize a longtime underbuilt
transportation corridor to support affordable housing and new
housing/recreational opportunities. The project will reconstruct
approximately a half-mile segment of public roadway, which
formerly served military housing for the Griffiss Air Force base, to
stabilize the surrounding neighborhood and support industry
growth through complete streets and green infrastructure design
methods.

Rome NY

$3,000

RISE Housing and
Support Services

Federal funding will be used to support the pre-development and
construction of a second story addition, as well as the
reconfiguration of the first floor of RISE Housing and Support
Services' existing main office building necessary for the
facilitation of HOMEBASE - a low-barrier, psychosocial program
that will provide a supportive, safe community for vulnerable
citizens struggling with mental health, substance abuse and/or
street-homelessness.

Saratoga
Springs NY

$2,358

City of Saratoga
Springs, NY Fire
Department

The City of Saratoga Springs (NY) is requesting $3,100,000 to
support the construction of a Fire Station/Emergency Medical
Facility (Station 3) that will elevate current community safety
and welfare standards and risk public safety risk in the city's
Interstate 87 corridor.

Saratoga
Springs NY

$3,100

Saratoga Regional
YMCA

Funding will be used to support the construction of an
Intergenerational Hub for Health and Wellness on the Y's
Saratoga Springs campus, including a new Senior Center. The
Saratoga Senior Center and the Saratoga Regional YMCA are
entering into a new strategic partnership for this shovel ready
$7,000,000 capital expansion project resulting in a 39,000 square
foot building including a 14,000 square foot Senior Center. The
project will bring expanded senior health & wellness programs
and spaces, expanded space for more child care slots, and the
addition of a new gymnasium and indoor play space to serve
more daycare, youth and families.

Saratoga
Springs NY

$2,000

Town of Shandaken

Replace the deficient Church Rd Bridge to allow safe access to the
residents of a dead end road with no alternative routes.

Shandaken NY

$1,612

Shinnecock Indian
Nation

This project will increase safety, aid elder and handicap access,
improve infrastructure, restore associated food, health service,
and bathroom structures on the Shinnecock Powwow Grounds,
and to have convenient shelter in the event of storms through the
back of the Shinnecock Community Center.

Shinnecock
Indian
Reservation
Powwow
Grounds NY

$1,000
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Village of Sleepy
Hollow

The Village of Sleepy Hollow is seeking Appropriations funding
through partnership with Representative Jones' office in the
amount of $100,000 to install a parklet at the intersection of
Beekman Avenue and Cortlandt Street. The parklet project would
convert existing curbside parking spaces at this intersection into
a vibrant community space in the heart of the downtown district.
Transforming this street with seating, greenery, bike racks, and
pavers will accommodate a unmet demand for a thriving
neighborhood atmosphere within our existing downtown retail
and commercial streets. By design, the parklet will also further
public-private partnerships with community stakeholders,
including local businesses, residents, the Chamber of Commerce,
and neighborhood associations. The Cortlandt Street Parklet will
be an invaluable community asset to promote the downtown
district both within the community of Sleepy Hollow and as a
welcoming attraction to visitors.

Sleepy Hollow
NY

Village of Solvay

This project is for the planning and development of a
transportation program to rehabilitate 0.9 miles of Charles
Avenue in the Village of Solvay from Milton Avenue to West
Genesee Street.

Solvay NY

$400

Town of Lewisboro

The Town of Lewisboro is requesting grant funding for an
Engineering Study to determine the structural integrity of
114-year-old dam, which has a bridge/road over it and
encompasses an area of 82.3 acres of water that feeds into the
NYC Watershed. The main objective of the engineering study is to
determine the dam's structural safety and develop Design Plans
for short and/or long-term capital improvements, including
developing a capital improvement funding strategy and
Emergency Action Plan for DPW and First Responders.

South Salem NY

$300

Town of Southampton

The Town of Southampton proposes to elevate a segment of
Dune Road, a two-lane roadway that runs parallel to the Atlantic
Ocean, just north of the main ocean dune. The targeted section
of roadway experiences frequent flooding, and spans about one
mile from the Ponquogue Bridge in Hampton Bays eastward to
the Shinnecock Inlet. The goal of the project is to reduce the
frequency and severity of storm and tidal flooding that restricts
roadway access to the Shinnecock Commercial Fishing Dock,
which serves New York's second largest commercial fishing fleet,
restaurants and public beaches that are essential to the region's
economy.

Southampton
NY

$1,548

Konbit Neg Lakay

Due to the increase of the immigrant population of Rockland
County for the past 15 years, Konbit Neg Lakay is in need of
more space. Therefore, Konbit Neg Lakay is requesting a grant of
$1 Million for the Haitian American Community Center to add a
second floor to our building and do repairs that has not been
done since the purchase of the building.

Spring Valley NY

$1,000

Village of Spring
Valley

The Village or Spring Valley is requesting $90,000 in funding to
replace the superstructure of the bridge in Memorial Park.
Memorial Park is a major recreation center for Spring Valley, a
community with roughly 33,000 people living in it, and therefore
the bridge is crossed by thousands of people annually. The bridge
as it stands is currently unstable and dangerous to the public,
which has made this replacement a priority to the Village. The
proposed replacement is imperative to the safety of our residents
and cannot be delayed much longer.

Spring Valley NY

$188

Catholic Charities of
Staten Island

Catholic Charities of Staten Island (CCSI) plans to renovate
Building 4 on our campus to house two of our most important
programs:
The first is a Food Pantry to be run by CCSI in collaboration with
one of our current tenants, St. Edward's Food Pantry. The pantry
is housed in a couple of trailers. The move will allow us to serve
many more individuals on Staten Island in a more dignified
setting. The pantry would be client-choice in a supermarket-like
venue. The remaining space will be used for a food hub and
mobile pantry to service the whole of Staten Island. We also need
to purchase two more mobile pantry vans in order to expand our
delivery to underserved areas.

Staten Island
NY

The other half would be centralized programming space for our
Day Habilitation for special needs adults, our Supported
Employment (SEMP) program with employment training and
support services, and our Supplemental Day Habilitation

$10

$1,500
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(Afterschool) youth program. This program provides homework
help, life skills training, physical education, nutrition education,
and social skills development.
Snug Harbor Cultural
Center & Botanical
Garden

Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden seeks federal
funding through this Congressionally Directed Spending Request
to conduct essential repairs and upgrades required to reopen our
historic Music Hall to the public by September 2023.
Built in 1892, the Music Hall interior has suffered damage due to
water incursion and requires upgrades to comply with American
Disabilities Act requirements for live performance venues before
it can reopen.

Staten Island
NY

$2,735

Suffolk County

This project will create new surface parking at the Ronkonkoma
Train Station. This parking will accommodate future growth in
parking demand and allow for the reorganization and
consolidation of existing commuter parking, facilitating future
vertical development in close proximity to the station itself.

Suffolk County
NY

$5,000

Suffolk County

Suffolk County is seeking funding to demolish 14 steel framed
and masonry structures at the 125-acre Lawrence Aviation
Industries (LAI) site.

Suffolk County
NY

$450

Food Bank of Central
New York

Congressionally directed funds will provide support for a 32,740
square foot expansion to our existing distribution center. The
capacity expansion project will allow for increased storage for
nonperishable foods as well as a dedicated repack space for
volunteers to sort and pack food boxes for our mobile program,
fresh foods program and our partner agencies throughout our
eleven county service area.

Syracuse NY

$2,000

InterFaith Works of
Central New York

The requested funds will be used to renovate a vacant and
dilapidated Land Bank property in Syracuse and convert it into a
welcoming home for refugees upon their arrival to the United
States through the federal refugee resettlement program.

Syracuse NY

$248

Home HeadQuarters,
Inc.

Home HeadQuarters, Inc. (HHQ) will use the requested funds to
capitalize its Lease-Purchase program, facilitating at least 20
new, first-time homebuyers who would be unlikely to achieve
homeownership without the wrap around support services
available through the program. HHQ will rehabilitate homes,
eliminating health and safety hazards and improving all major
building systems and then lease them to lower income
households, providing them with homebuyer education and
financial counseling while they lease the home and reserving a
portion of their rent toward their down payment costs for when
they are ready to purchase the home.

Syracuse NY

$1,000

The Northeast UAS
Airspace Integration
Research Al

These funds will be used develop and implement Uncrewed Aerial
Systems (UAS) market ready technologies to prevent service
disruptions, derailment and track failures that will drastically
enhance supply chain operations and reliability. Revolutionizing
current practices related to wireless communication, safety,
security and inspection for all critical phases of commercial
railroad logistics, thereby safeguarding the negative economic
impacts to the state that result from a breakdown of the
transportation system.

Syracuse NY

$1,000

Syracuse Regional
Airport Authority

The need for a centralized communications center is one that is
becoming elevated at the Syracuse Hancock International Airport
(SYR). Currently the communications system utilized by airport
security, law enforcement officers, maintenance and operations is
disjointed, aging and not aligned with the National Incident
Management Systems (NIMS). There is limited and fragmented
functionality with both space and technology that does not allow
cohesive interaction on emergent issues, creating delays in
response times or unawareness of the situation. Structural
improvements with space layout and wiring will provide the
foundation for a fully capable Security and Operations facility
and provide the ability to communicate effectively in daily
operations, the event of a weather advisory, terrorist event,
industrial accident, or other crisis. Upgrading to the most current
technology will streamline and automate much of the process.
Incorporating a backup generator will safe-guard the continuity of
operation should a power outage occur.SYR is also in the process
of establishing its own police force. Bringing this essential service
in house creates a new set of infrastructure needs. Specific locker

Syracuse NY

$2,500
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in house creates a new set of infrastructure needs. Specific locker
rooms for officers, equipment storage, weapons locker and
evidence rooms are some of the requirements that must
incorporated. SYR will need to acquire uniforms, equipment,
weapons and radios to support the daily duties. Implementing
officer training programs and development of required policy and
procedures to meet regulatory standards are activities that
necessitate the expertise of external resources to complete
prescribed programs and documents.
Syracuse Regional
Airport Authority

The Syracuse Hancock International Airport (SYR) is in the
process of implementing a redesign of the access road design to
address passenger and employee safety concerns, capacity
constraints and incorporate public transportation from across the
region to the Airport. The access capacity constraints and safety
implications have reached a level that immediate actions must be
taken to reconfigure the curb line traffic as soon as possible.
Public safety and airport access are paramount to the SYR
operations, and it's recognized that the current situation has
reached critical mass.

Syracuse NY

$2,750

Syracuse Regional
Airport Authority

SYR concourse and utility infrastructure requires an upgrade to
improve operational efficiency, reduce utility usage and
ultimately Airline costs. SYR's terminal HVAC systems are over 35
years old, consisting of electrical baseboard heat and
substandard air handling units all beyond their useful life. A
significant improvement in efficiency from improved design
performance is expected to reduce kWh consumption by 30-40%.

Syracuse NY

$3,000

Syracuse Regional
Airport Authority

SYR concourse and utility infrastructure requires an overhaul.
Components such as windows and siding are deteriorated to a
level where functionality is either impaired or non-existent, are
well over 35 years old and beyond the expected useful life.
Evidence of water penetration can be seen in 80% of the
windows and various sections of the metal siding indicating that
damage has started in the adjoining structural area. A
replacement of windows and siding will improve energy
efficiency, protect the building architecture from further damage
and improve the internal atmosphere for passengers.

Syracuse NY

$3,000

City of Syracuse

This would update lighting on Interstate 690 by replacing existing
infrastructure, fixtures, poles and bases west of the City. The City
of Syracuse which now owns and operates its streetlighting
system is responsible for maintenance of interstate street lights
within city-limits.

Syracuse NY

$2,750

Center for
Community
Alternatives. Inc.

This economic development initiative will increase the capacity of
Center for Community Alternatives to provide workforce training
for persons with criminal justice involvement, including
incarceration, to obtain CCA paid internships and well-paid jobs
immediately thereafter in the hospitality or healthcare industries.
Funds will pay for personnel in work readiness (Workforce
Trainer, Career Services Specialist, Job Development Coordinator,
Culinary Instructor); Reentry Advocate for reentry legal services
for participants; Supervision; Data and Budget Analysts for
analysis of performance metrics accounting and reporting; Fringe
for all staff; Work Readiness Stipends equal to minimum wage
for participants during their training; Document
assistant/supports (RAP sheets), Program Supplies; Line Cook
Space; Recruitment and Marketing, Travel for participants and
staff, Training, Telecommunications, Office Space, Insurance,
Office Supplies, and Indirect Costs (Federally negotiated Indirect
Rate) for a total request of $429,754.

Syracuse NY

$429

Visiting Nurses
Association of
Central New York

VNA of CNY is proposing the adaptive reuse of The Beeches,
located at 7900 Turin Road in the city of Rome, New York, into a
mixed use, aging in place community that will incorporate mixed
income supportive housing, commercial development, resident
and community amenities, walking trails, a gym, greenspace,
modern technology infrastructure, medical offices, a cafe and
more, all using an aging in place design model.

Syracuse NY

$2,600
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YMCA of Central New
York

The YMCA of Central New York has an opportunity to advance,
evolve and/or reinvent its real estate platform for reach, growth,
impact and service to Syracuse. The current Downtown YMCA
site located at 340 Montgomery Street presently encompasses a
combination of housing and wellness offerings to greater
Syracuse-and specifically to the downtown community-and has
served its members and constituents for decades. The
appropriate location, site, and building platform for the YMCA in
downtown Syracuse is now ripe for reimagination and, possibly,
relocation.

Syracuse NY

$5,000

Jewish Home of
Central New York, Inc

Our goal is improving residential care and safety, the buildings
and program space on our campus where low and moderate
income seniors and individuals with developmental and cognitive
disabilities reside and are served are in significant disrepair and
have outdated, obsolete and inefficient fixtures and
accommodations. The structures, built as early as 1935, 1940s,
1950s and 1970s are in dire need of renovation, and building
equipment is in need of replacement. The housing sites serve as
a safety net for many frail and indigent seniors, and are a
community resource for many not-for- profit agencies.
Maintaining affordable housing and housing with supportive
services allow seniors to remain independent and age in their
choice of place. In addition, we need to upgrade and enhance our
technology capabilities. As new advances are made in modern
technology, there are increasingly more opportunities to improve
the lives of seniors. Technology impacts many aspects of health
care operation and care delivery.

Syracuse NY

$255

The Salvation Army
Empire State Division

The Empire State Division is continually seeking ways to improve
resources and implement our mission in creative, practical ways.
The goal of reaching more people, bringing hope and improving
the lives of those we serve requires adapting our existing model
to a more direct and integrated approach. It is for this reason
that we have established a Mobile Mission Center (MMC) out of
The Salvation Army Massena location bringing the strength of
The Salvation Army to rural communities that are distant from
our Corps and Service Centers.

Syracuse NY

$161

Tucker Missionary
Baptist Church

These funds will be used to secure and develop the land around
our church for housing and development due to the I-81 project
in which our church will be directly affected.

Syracuse NY

$1,000

Upstate Minority
Economic Alliance

UMEA is seeking financial assistance for establishing a fully
staffed mobile/physical small business center (e.g., site
development, FF&E, staffing, and training curricula development)
along with virtual portals centralizing business development and
certification/bidding support resources, and a new equity-based
capital fund. The center will be a hub for inclusive procurement
activities occurring across the Central New York Region,
predominantly offering specialized training and technical
assistance designed to prepare minority contractors (i.e., certified
M/WBEs and DBEs) for subcontracting opportunities associated
with the proposed $2.5B+ investment in I-81 redevelopment
projects underway by NYSDOT, Onondaga County, and the City of
Syracuse. The city and county are reviewing their budgets and
seeking to match financial contributions made for establishing the
one-stop-shop.

Syracuse NY

$1,500

Central New Regional
Transportation
Authority

The Central New York Regional Transportation Authority
(CNYRTA) intends to start a Bus Rapid Transit line on the James
St. to Onondaga Community College route corridor, the Syracuse
University to William F. Walsh Regional Transportation Center
route corridor and improvements to the South Salina Street
Route corridor.

Syracuse NY

$3,000

CenterState
Corporation for
Economic Opportunity

The "Southeast Gateway" corridor of Syracuse has long been
subjected to disinvestment, urban renewal, and concentrated
poverty. However, in more recent years, it has been viewed as
an opportune site for economic revitalization, based upon its
proximity to the burgeoning Downtown and University Hill
districts, and an imminent transformational project within the
Interstate 81 corridor. These factors create a sense of urgency
for initiating a comprehensive, community-driven, and equitable
revitalization strategy. Since 2018, CenterState CEO and its
community partners have advanced this vision, but one property,
more than any others, presents an obstacle to true neighborhood
revitalization: the historic "Sears Building", at 1300 South Salina

Syracuse NY

$1,000
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Street. Once heralded as "one of the most attractive mercantile
buildings erected in Syracuse", the building now is effectively
vacant and increasingly falling into disrepair. After years of failed
efforts, the Allyn Family Foundation and CenterState CEO, in
partnership with the City of Syracuse, have an opportunity to
acquire the property. It is the shared goal of the project partners
to restore the building to its original grandeur, while also creating
significant economic opportunities for nearby residents. The
partners will do this with extensive community engagement - and
a commitment to creating neighborhood benefits. This effort will
leverage previous investments in the Southeast Gateway
Corridor, SUNY EOC, JMA Wireless, Blueprint15, and the STEAM
high school. We are looking for support in helping to stabilize the
building, specifically costs associated with environmental
remediation and shoring up exterior masonry.
Onondaga County
Department of
Transportation

The Onondaga County Department of Transportation is seeking to
complete the final segment of the Canalways Trail Salina
Extension project (also know as the "Loop-the-Lake-Trail")
around Onondaga Lake. The final, and most complex segment of
this multi-use pedestrian and bicycle transportation trail, is on
the southeast side of the lake from the City of Syracuse to the
Village of Liverpool in the Town of Salina.

Syracuse NY

$10,000

CenterState
Corporation for
Economic Opportunity

The Healthcare Workforce Innovations project is designed to
build on the success of CenterState CEO's Work Train initiative to
deliver lasting healthcare workforce solutions rooted in equity
and inclusion. Funding will be used to build and deploy the
following: a Healthcare Workforce Industry Partnership; retooling
and scaling of the "Health Train" workforce model; developing
and deploying frontline worker retention and learning strategies;
collaboratively designing healthcare focused CTE programming to
build a more robust and diverse K-12 healthcare workforce
pipeline; and attracting healthcare job seekers through targeted
marketing and relocation incentives.

Syracuse NY

$950

City of Syracuse

This project will provide funds to address emergency unsafe
housing conditions in occupied rental properties. It will also
support substantial blight remediation and/or removal of
structures in order to make those sites ready for redevelopment
to support Mayor Walsh's Resurgent Neighborhoods Initiative.

Syracuse NY

$1,000

City of Syracuse

This project will fund the construction of affordable single and
two-family homes in the City of Syracuse. It is part of Mayor
Walsh's expansive Resurgent Neighborhood Initiative to build 200
units of new housing at scattered sites throughout the city.

Syracuse NY

$1,000

Discovery Center of
Science and
Technology, DBA MO

An exhibit for visitors to explore the concept and practice of
sustainable agriculture through interactive displays. Funds will be
used for physical upgrades (deinstallation of existing exhibit,
installation of lighting, flooring, ancillary signage, barriers),
interactive Components (a combination of components purchased
through vendors or, for smaller pieces, fabricated in-house),
development & Production of Content (text and image panels,
digital media, curriculum guides), and marketing & Promotion
(exhibit opening, school coordination, community involvement).

Syracuse NY

$400

Syracuse Housing
Authority

The City of Syracuse, the Syracuse Housing Authority, and
several local partners have embarked on the tranformation of the
New 15th Ward/East Adams Neighboorhood, in alignment with
the planned deconstruction of Interstate 81. The project will
deliver more than 1500 units of mixed-income housing and high
quality neighborhood amenities; this request is to defray costs
associated with relocating our residents, demolishing our aging
and distressed public housing, and environmental remediation at
the development sites.

Syracuse NY

$15,887

The Friends of The
Mozartina/Tarrytown
Music Hall

The Music Hall's current air conditioning system was designed in
the 1930s as the theater was converted into a movie house.
Since the stage are was not to be used, some of the (very noisy)
equipment was placed in the wings, which creates multiple
problems for the current use as a performing arts center

Tarrytown NY

$750
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Scenic Hudson, Inc.

The "Route 9-Westchester RiverWalk Transit Connector" ("Transit
Connector") is planned as an ADA-compliant facility that will
enable pedestrian and bicycle access between Route 9
neighborhoods and businesses and Tarrytown Station. Tarrytown
Station is a multi-modal transportation hub with Hudson Line
commuter rail service to Manhattan, Westchester, Putnam, and
Dutchess Counties, as well as Bee Line Bus service throughout
Westchester County, and Lower Hudson Transit Link, which
provides bus service between Rockland County, Tarrytown and
White Plains. The project is a public private partnership involving
Westchester County, the Village of Tarrytown, and Scenic Hudson
and is supported by an array of business, environmental, trail,
bicycle, historic preservation groups as well as municipalities,
elected officials and prominent individuals.

Tarrytown NY

$2,797

Village of
Trumansburg

The Fire and EMS facility is critical for the region. There is no
readily available replacement coverage for these two
departments in the region. During the times of COVID and a
shrinking industry, many small, EMS and fire stations did not
survive and more stations have had to expand their reach and
capacity to cover those areas without the emergency personnel.
The Village of Trumansburg's EMS and Fire Station is now
servicing the Town of Ulysses, Town of Covert, and the Town of
Hector in addition for the Village's residents and businesses. .
Community paramedicine services can help their communities by
reducing the burden on other providers, by treating patients in
their homes or other locations outside the health centers,
community paramedics reduce the number of patients in hospital
beds, nursing homes, or emergency rooms, and reducing
unnecessary transports. During the time of COVID, this kind of
care was even more critical as there was a need to keep the ERs
for severe COVID patients and hospitals were running out of
rooms and beds for all who needed them. The existing EMS
station is not adequate for all of the staff and shared space as is.
The Village did look into repurposing the existing facility, but no
matter the changes within the same space, it was ultimately not
a long-term viable solution for the Village. The Fire department
will also use this space and it also continues to grow in coverage
area. Please see our additional information.

Trumansburg NY

$3,000

Village of Tupper
Lake

Tupper Lake will prepare for completion of the Adirondack Rail
Trail by improving sidewalk and trail connections from the
trailhead/train station area to businesses and amenities. Tupper
Lake will be the junction of the Adirondack Rail trail's southern
section, a 56-mile rail connection to Old Forge, and the northern
section, a 34-mile multi-use solid surface four-season trail
connecting to Lake Placid. This proposed streetscape
enhancement project will leverage and add value to New York
State's investment of over $44 million in the Adirondack Rail Trail
and the ongoing private sector investment in Tupper Lake's
Junction Depot downtown area, site of the trailhead and train
station.

Tupper Lake NY

$1,910

City of Utica

The City of Utica, in partnership with the Community Foundation
of Herkimer & Oneida Counties and the Utica Municipal Housing
Authority (d/b/a People First), is requesting $6 million to
construct a dual site redevelopment project in the City's Cornhill
neighborhood that will provide nearly 100 units of affordable,
mixed income housing combined with entrepreneurial/workforce
development and a new model of public service delivery. The
project incorporates a City-owned site on James Street that will
be donated to the project and a site on West Street that is
owned by a Utica-based not-for-profit who will have an interest in
the project once completed.

Utica NY

$6,000

Integrated
Community
Alternatives Network

The funds in this request will be used for the completion of the
ICAN Family Resource Center in Central New York, combining
educational play and learning with mental and behavioral health
services in on community building. The Family Resource project
has begun and is looking for funding for the last phase of the
project to help finish and capitalize on the location for the all new
Children's Museum.

Utica NY

$5,430
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Midtown Utica
Community Center

The Midtown Utica Community Center (MUCC) is requesting
funding for the construction, rehabilitation, and improvement of a
critical public facility in the city of Utica, New York that provides
services to refugees and immigrants in the community. The
building, formerly a church built in 1917, is in dire and urgent
need of capital improvements to prevent the building from
becoming blighted; MUCC has limited financial and resource
capacity to complete a major renovation. The building has not
been updated since its inception, although it has undergone
minor repairs that included fixing the roof and porch. With a
federal investment, MUCC will be able to make enhancements to
the building that improve the health and welfare of the
community, while addressing the needs of a low-income, diverse
population.

Utica NY

$500

The Arc,
Oneida-Lewis Chapter

Funding will completely revamp the parking lot behind the
historic building at 245 Genesee Street, Utica, which houses
administrative offices of the Arc Oneida Lewis, 2 day habilitation
programs, and 1 vocational training center-all centered around
creating more fulfilling lives for people with intellectual and/or
developmental disabilities. The parking lot must be overhauled so
that all individuals can safely enter and exit the building, and so
that flooding issues due to a poorly designed and dilapidated
parking lot will be halted, such that moisture in the lower levels
of the building can be eliminated.

Utica NY

$500

Incorporated Village
of Valley Stream

Project funds will be used for the construction of a multi-story
parking garage at the Valley Stream LIRR train station.
Consolidating parking into a safe, attractive, and covered parking
structure will allow for economic development and revitalization
around the train station - the west anchor of our downtown.

Valley Stream
NY

Town of Franklin

The proposed project will extend broadband service in the Town
of Franklin, New York - a high-cost, last-mile area that would face
challenges receiving private investment in the absence of public
support.

Vermontville NY

$1,100

VEQUES COMMUNITY
NGO COALITION

ViequesLove is focused on improving the resilience,
preparedness, and sustainability of Vieques by coordinating
disaster relief between the government and NGO’s and helping
local organizations build capacity; and to repurpose its contact
tracing team to become a wide-ranging health support system.
To accomplish this, ViequesLove proposes a multi-pronged
approach to build a comprehensive NGO, faith-based, and small
business support funding system so that these institutions
become more self-sufficient and sustainable while adding to the
health care support that meets the island’s needs.

Vieques PR

$1,000

Fort Drum Regional
Liaison Organization,
DBA Advoc

Requested funds will support Advocate Drum's work to advance
community-military partnerships that promote the value of Fort
Drum and strengthen our local communities and New York State
through collaborative relationships and sustainable regional
planning; cultivate private sector resources to support military
infrastructure, energy security, and conservation; support Fort
Drum communities as they address proposed changes in military
missions and their potential impact on local and regional
economics & culture; help communities create great places for
our Service Members, their Families and Veterans to live, work
and play. Advocate Drum is requesting $150,000 for the salary
for an Executive Director and $100,000 in funding to maintain
general operations.

Watertown NY

$250

Watertown Family
YMCA

Renovation and new construction to convert a vacant
environmental remediation site in the center of Watertown's
downtown into a purposefully designed space that will ensure a
viable, sustainable community center able to serve the growing
demands and needs of the most vulnerable children, families,
and seniors in our community. The funds will bridge the final gap
to ensure completion of the 89,000 square foot YMCA Community
and Aquatics Center in a severely distressed census tract with a
poverty rate greater than 24.6% surrounded by low-to moderate
income housing, transforming the downtown and significantly
improving the lives of the population.

Watertown NY

$2,500

$12,800
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Westchester County

This project funds the replacement of the three diesel/methane
dual fuel engines with natural gas/anaerobic digester gas dual
fuel engines and all their auxiliary systems and appurtenances,
installation of a new natural gas service from Con Edison, and
upgrading of the blowers to turbo blowers. The new engines will
provide on-site co-generation of electricity to power the new
turbo blowers and provide additional back-up electrical power

Westchester
County NY

$4,000

Suffolk County
Francis S. Gabreski
Airport

Project is for construction funds to build a new air traffic control
tower at Francis S. Gabreski Airport.

Westhampton
Beach NY

Town of Whitestown

In September 2020, the Town of Whitestown secured at least $20
million from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Floodplain
Easement Program for the buy-out of eligible residential
properties in the Village of Whitesboro, located in Whitestown,
ravaged by the 2019 Halloween Storm/Flood (""project area"").
The buy-out of an approved property owner is achieved by NRCS
purchasing a floodplain easement and the structures (house)
within the easement area with Whitestown, as project sponsor,
purchasing the remaining fee title (land). The value of the
property is based on the appraised fair market value as of the
day before the 2019 Halloween Storm/Flood. At the end of the
process, Whitestown becomes the property owner, subject to a
floodplain easement held by the United States under NRCS
oversight. The land within the floodplain easement must remain
forever ""green"" in accordance with NRCS regulations. Please
see attached information for more details.

Whitestown NY

Town of Amherst

Maple Road is part of the National Highway System and is one of
the Erie County's and the Town's major east/west connectors.
The redesign of Maple Road using Complete Street principles will
upgrade existing roadway infrastructure and enhance key
intersections to increase efficiency and functionality for all users.
The project will also reduce safety issues by improving
accessibility for pedestrians, bicyclists, and public transit riders
while also better directing automobile traffic.

Williamsville NY

NY Ski Educational
Foundation (NYSEF)

NYSEF will construct a new building complex at 132 Old Military
Road in Lake Placid which will provide state-of-the-art amenities,
and will also serve as the organization's headquarters. The
proposed facility will expand on current sport related facilities in
the area to youth/development groups to work on unique
strength/conditioning, and provide academic/conferences space
at an affordable rate - allowing programs to happen more
frequently - opening up Lake Placid to a large range of groups
while adding another recreational 'hub' in the Adirondacks.

Wilmington NY

$1,600

Neighborhood
Housing Services of
Queens

Neighborhood Housing Services of Queens (NHSQ) seeks funding
for the acquisition of a property in East Elmhurst as a permanent
home for the organization. NHSQ will lose its current offices in
2024. By acquiring this property, NHSQ will be able to continue
to serve more than 3000 individuals and families providing
first-time homebuyers services, foreclosure prevention, repair
services, housing education, financial planning, and digital
skilling.

Woodside NY

$2,000

The Fireboat McKean
Preservation Project,
Inc

The funds will be used to repair the retired FDNY McKean
Fireboat's hull and replace all the original electrical, mechanical
and electronic parts that were installed on the McKean Fireboat
when it was built in 1954. Funds will also be allocated to change
all the fireboat's outdated windows, doors and paint and stain
where needed to the exterior and interior areas of the Fireboat.

Yorktown
Heights NY

$1,700

Village of Lynbrook

The proposed Project provides for the resurfacing of 3 municipal
grade level parking fields, and purchase of landlocked real
property adjacent to one of the municipal parking field to create
additional parking. The existing parking fields, located on
Carpenter Ave, Langdon Place, and Earle Ave/St James Place are
improved with asphalt which have showed signs of severe
damage and require resurfacing. Landlocked real property on St
James Place, used as a nonconforming boarding house, abuts the
existing municipal field and would be used to expand such field
and eliminate blight.

lynbrook NY

$2,500

$12,908

$1,190

$800

